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BEVERIDGE HAS
OFFERED BILL

Ten Are Killed and Many
Others Wounded in

Senator Presents Jointure
Bill For New Mexico
and Arizona.

FREIGHT

PASSENGER

AND

Come Together Head on at
Full Speed With

Fa-

tal Results.
DEAD ENGINEER

WAS

TO

BLAME

NUT CRACKERS ENTERTAIN NUT GROWERS.
Dallas. Tex.. Dec. 7.
The annual
convent icn of the National Nut Growers' Association, which was to be held
early in the fall, but was iostponed
on account of the yellow fever scare

in the south, opened its sessions here
today. Most of the six hundred delegates In attendance were here yesterday and attended the Informal reception tendered them by the citizens.
The convention will only last two days
and part of the time will be devoted
to social entertaining and sightseeing.
NEXT PLACE FOR

n

GROUNDLESS RUMOR
CAUSES SENSELESS RUN.
York, Pa., Dec. 7. A run on the
First National bank was inaugurated
today and hundreds of small depositors withdrew. The run was caused
by a rumor. An art store opposite
the bank had been seized by the sheriff. A passerby remarked to a friend:
"That art store opposite the First
National bank has failed." Some one
heard only the last five words and
the rumor spread that the bank had
failed.
BERLIN'S POPULATION OF
MORE THAN TWO MILLION.
Berlin, Dec. 7. Census
returns
made public today show that Berlin
has a population of 2,033,900 souls
HAD

TROUBLES

LAID OUT MANY TIMES ON CON-- ,
NECTIONS, AND FINALLY BROKE
A

.

DAILY GROWS WORSE

WITTE IS POWERLESS
Infamous Brutalities of Sakharoff, Which Provoked

CAMPAIGN MONEY OF BANKS

CP WOT

ISL

AND

VJITHOUT

DRAW-HEA-

Santa Fe train No. 2, due in this
city at 7:55 o'clock in the morning,
did not arrive today until after 2
p. m. The train had encountered many
difficulties since leaving Los Angeles.
It was laid out for lung periods by
s
for westconnections and
bound trains. The final in a series
it misfortune occurred late this mornon the mail
ing, when the draw-heacar pulled out, and it was found necessary to chain the locomotive to the
coach in completing the Journey to
Albuquerque. Here a large force of
yard employes got busy and repaired
by dint of much bard
he draw-heastop-over-

work.

CONTRACTOR HE55EL- DEN IS

A BUSY MAN

Wallace He.sseld.Mi, a prominent
contractor and builder of this city,
has "eturned from Zuni pueblo and
the Rlack Rock Iiid:;ui agency, where
he has several buildings under completion fur the Indian school to be
located at l!!ack Rock.
Mr. Hessolden l.ilngs tin information that an electric power line Is
shortly to be built from Gallup to
Clifton and Moreuoi. the two latter
towns being in Arizona. The line will
l.e 200 miles long. The power house
will be located at Gallup and substations will be constructed along the
right of way. It is planned to furnish power for mining machinery
along the route and for commercial
'ghting.

His Death,

Appear to Have

vl
PANAMA

SUPPLY

Telegraphers Remain Firm in Refusal to Return to Work
Till Grievances Are Removed and Those of
Finland are Ready to Join.

BILL AMENDED

Washington, Dec. 7. Stumor
chairman of the senate committee on territories,' introduced today
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believed the policyholders wanted
intention resigning.
"Nobody has asked me to resign," he said, "and don't expect to
expect to resign."
be asked to resign, nor
complained that the newspapers were treating
President
reports
his testimony before the investigating
him unfairly
December
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Special to The Citizen.
Washington, I) c, IXc. 7
The secretary of the interior
holds for cancellation all leases
cf public lamls in New Mexico,
under tne Fergusson act. where
a lease for more than ion 4
acres. T!.e territory of New 4
Mexico will have to make home
or lose 4
other arrangements,
quite a large amount of rev- big
land
leases are
enue. The
held by large raUrra of cattle
and nheep for grazing and water
puriioses.
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MONEY FOR AMERICA'S MILLIONS
PLENTY OF IT
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LAND LEASES

Been

Absolutely Inhuman.
Insurance to be Placed Under
.Control of Federal
EIGHT THOUSAND HAVE BEEN KILLED AT ODESSA
Government.

n

CANCELLED GRAZING

1107

CONDITION

.

CONGRESS.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 7.
The
diplomatic
representatives of the
South and Central American republic
will meet this afternoon to decide upon the place where the next
congress shall meet. It is considered almost certain .that in honor
f the memory of Simon Hollxar. the
great Liberator, Venezuela will be selected as the meeting place for the
congress in 1907.

2
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Omaha. Nob., Dec. ".Tun persons
were killed and eleven train employes and eight passengers injured
in a wreck of overland passenger
train No. 2 on the Union Pacific railroad, five miles west of Rock Springs.
Wyo., Just before 2 o'clock this morning.
The limited was run into by a
freight train and !th engines were
demolished. The dynamo car and
dining car on the limited caught fire
and were burned up.
Dead: James Uusftee (cook), Kd.
Rosenbaum (cook), John Laws (cook)
three mail clerks. J. A. Newson. J. F.
Phillips, Frank Peterman; Electrican
Sticers and aslstant; Engineer Brink
of Rawlins, Brakeman Smith, of Rawlins.
The causa of the wreck is salt to
have been the overrunning of orders
by Engineer Brink of the frieght,
who was among the killed.
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at Pnetnmr for trenamtNtWm through the
taite a aerond rlaae matter.
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One Cent

x

Montezuma Tftist Co

Per Word Insertion

we have not failed before, that your
money Ig net thrown away. We have alfo rented hundreds of housee
gold nearly everything we have 'adver-tiseby our want ads, aa well

and you can rely upon It,

7, 190E.

BANK INSTITUTIONS

DO I

Incompetent
Men .

The Citizen Publishing Company

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

WANT HELP OF ANY KIND?
so, we can secure It for you fey a small
want ad. in The Fining Citizen. It only costs

Dally tmt Weekly ky

rablUhe

EVKKINO CITIZEN.

ALHUOUEKOUE

PAGE TWO.
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ALBUQUERQUE,

NET

MEXICO

d

Official Pnper of Bernalillo County
and City of Altniquorqun.

Even with so simple a matter as shoe
blacking not one bootblack. in a hundred
In
knows how to shine shoes properly.
half an hour the ordinary shine looks
'

Atiecuttd Prati Afternoon Dispttchw.
Largnrt City nd County Circulation,
TIM LareMt Nn Mexico Circulation,
'
lurfat NnrPi,m Arirnna emulation,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

rily by mad. cm

ypar In Advance

by mail, per month
Ieil,
Weekly by mail, one

J.".1'

Tub Evuwmo C1T17.KN wilt he ddivfml In thr
rtty at tha low rat of 81 eentii rwr week, or for 6"'
centa prr month, whni paid monthly.
Adrcrtlslng Rites

Made Known on Application

l3

WANTED

"

":i!

PHILADELPHIA,

American
Must be going
to 'nave a national convention in Paris
They're going

to

copy

A

c7ok.

Apply

COMPANY
PA.

I'hcrrv Stm t.

LEAVES CUBA. A NEW POST

pretty Boon.
A street cleaner In Peru, Ind., found
diamonds valued at 13.000. The importance ot this find lies in the fact
an Amthat the world learns there Is cleaned.
erican town whose streets are
"Yes, sir," said the man proudly. "I

iSI;;;!

presidency-- "

Miss Nellie Ham has been made
manager of the Ubertyville, Ind.,
opera house. If names count for any
thing Miss Ham ought to feel at home
in the theatrical business.
Old Uncle Sam Hicks tells me he's
going to quit whitewashing. Says he''
going to raise poultry.'
"Raise poultry? You mean lift it,
don't you?"

sip

V

:

J

217

South Fourth street.
WANTED Position by German lady
as chambermaid In first-clahotel
or rooming house. Apply at 202
South Edith street.
WA.NTEU
Gentlemen s secoud-hauclothing. No. 615 South First street
south of viaduct. Bend address and
will call. R. J. Sweenpy, proprietor
WANTED Nurse for training at the
Home. A regular course in class
work and practical nursing; also
by atlectures and examinations
tending physicians. For further information, address. Superintendent,
the Home. Las Vegas, N. M.
WANTED By Chicago wholesale and
mail order house, assistant manager, (man or woman), for this county and adjoining territory. Salary
$20 and expenses, paid weekly; expense money advanced. Work is
pleasant and position permanent.
or experience re
No investment
quired. Write at once for full particulars and enclose
envelope. Cooper & Co., 132 Lake
street, Chicago, 111.
FOR RENT

have always been a Roosevelt man.
Back in the days when he was police
commissioner of New York I said he
would make a good president."
"Oh, shut up." growled a fellow
over in the corner. "You once suggested Chauncey M. Depew for the

at

I

Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and as high
us $200.00. Loans are quickly made
Time;
One
and strictly private.
month to one year given. Goods remain in your possession. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CU.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the worm.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evening.

f

4 4

ft--t

fr

With Ample Mean

f

-

f.-

and Unsurpassed Facilities.

lljg Kaufc oj Ciomiimreu of
mmmMm mm Mexico
Extend

PROFtSSIONAL CARuS

to Depositor every Proper Accommodation,
Capital, $130,000.00.
Account

and

Solicit

New

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
W. S. STRICKLER, V. P. and Cashier
President
W.J.Johnson, Asst. Cashier. Wm. Mcintosh J. C. Baldridge
Solomon Luna
A. M. Blackwell
George Arnot
O. E. Cromwell

DR. J. E. KRAFT,

SOLOMON

LUNA,

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA

&

SANTA

FE RY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Bernard S. Rodey.
Albuguerue,
N. M. Prompt attention given to all
business pertaining to the profession
Will practice in all courts of the territory and before the United State
land office.
Ira M. Bond.
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW32 F street
N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
land3, patents, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
RTwTbTBryan.
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWAlbuquer
que. N. M. ' Office, First National
Bank building.
ATTORN

i

4- -

at

Dental Surgeon.
Room 15 and 16, Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mall.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
Office
No. 306 Railroad avenue.
hours. 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
Ap
p. m. to 5 p. m. Telepuone 462.
pointments made by mail.
for
LAWYERS.
524

rooniB
FOR RENT Furnished
housekeeping. Large and airy.
West Railroad avenue.
FOR RENT Three unfurnished and
Also one
one furnished house.
large store room. Enquire 312 W
Lend avenue.
FOR RENT Pleasant, sunny room
with eastern exposure, in private
family. Electric lights and bath.
No. 315 West Lead avenue.
Apartments in Par
KENT
toil
View terrace, eight rooms each;
H
modern enulpment throughout.
H. Tilton. room 19, Grant block.
KENT Nicely furnished cot
FOK
tage flats, two and three rooms, $10
and $15 per month. Mrs. Norris,
524 John street, east and of viaduct,
rooms, by
FOR RENT Furnished
day .week or month; also for light
housekeeping. The La Veta, 113
West Lead avenue. Mrs, J. Flaming,
proprietress.
FOR SALE
SELL, RENT OR TRADE List your
property with T. L. McSpadden, 300
South Broadway.
FDR SALE Must leave town, an
will sell my piano at a bargain. Ad
dress, B. O., this omce.
FOR SALE New saddle, In fine ton
dition. Will sell cheap. See L. M
Bentx, at E. J. Post. & So's.
FOR SALE OR TRADE A good busi
ness for cltv nrdnerty. T. L. Mc
Spadden, 300 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Chiffoniers, iron beds
book case, cook slove, dishes and
cooking utensils. 112 John street
near Railroad avenue.
Hardman
KU'K SALE A handsome
piano, in fine condition and almost
new, at a bargain.
For particu
lars, call at this office.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Are you in
terested In mines? I have some
said to be good deals. Talk with
me. T. L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broad

Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits

4

On

d

MOST ANYTHING

Hotel methods in Paris.

enquire

ss

Saturday Evening Post.
THE CURTIS PUBLISHING

rags.

n

The Citizen otllce.

1

Colorado

'fEnjies

A. D. T.

to Loan
Money
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses

WANTED

W'AN

--

Subecriheni will eenfer a favor by notifying u
of the frmx r.
IrtwnediaUMy on any
All ftpttrrtt and remittance should he eddr'RMri. to
Company.
Drnftu.
Tm Cmr.KH IMini.wHiNO
rherke. poetornce and expma money ord.-r- s
anuet be made payable to the order of the

Automatic

Postal Telemessenger
office, or teleboy, and fciiU
phone direct, or call, and the ad will appear according to your wish.
offices

There's always good wages tor compi
but they are hard le find.
tent men
when we
We want a man in this town
find him we will make, it prolitable tor
him to push our selling system tor he

6y Carrier, 60c per month

Capital and Surplus $ J 00,000

the Western Union or
TELEPHONE
graph
for an
your ad with the cash to The Citizen

like dull stove polish.

2.M

jrear..

through them.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

M.

Officers and Director.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLD9
M. W. FLOURNOT
FRANK McKEB
R. A. FROST
H. P. RAYNOI.DQ

President

President

Yrce

Cashier
Assistant Cashier
Dlreotot

V. 8. DEPOSITORY.

Authorised Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits

E. W. Dobson.

"

t

,

$S00,6O0.M

$250,000.6

.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWOffice Crom
HERBERT G. SQUIERS.
EDWIN V. .MORG N
The. minister to Cuba, who was re
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
Depository for Atcbtson, Topeka
Santa Fe Railway Company
The diplomat who has been named
moved when he became persona uuu
John H. Stingle,
ie
ot
government
grata
with
the
.
Hedging.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWSuite 16, N
vice
Herbert G
- minister to Cuba
We announced early last spring that island for not discouraging the moveT.
Armijo building, Albuquerque
01
min
on
appointed
isie
subwas
among
the
accept
Morgan
Americans
only
Sqtiiers.
icnt
hereafter we would
N. M.
scription on a cash (money) baaia; Pines to secure annexation to the ister to Korea not long ago.
1
ARCHITECTS.
warns
us
that
United States.
but the keen weather
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling- winter In approaching, and we are con- Barnett buildin
ford, rooms
)
strained to recede from our former
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
AS YOU LIKE IT"
position, and to say that we will now CHEAP RATES OVER
accept for subscriptions new and old
CIVIL ENGINEERS
)
CLUB OF KELLY
wood, cowe, hogs, turkeys, corn, cotTHE SANTA FE ROAD
ends
any
and
odds
OF ALBUQUERQUE
other little
ton and
D. F. McCrolling.
that w can get, but we can no longer
Civil engineering, surveying an
Special Correspondence.
Chicago Live Stock Show.
give sewing machines, gold watches
drafting. 209 Railroad avenue. Auto
Kelly. N. M.. Dec. 4. A number o
Every stockman needs the inspira
and town lots as premiums to subscrib matic 'phone 740.
members of the "As You Like It'
the
internaiionai
the
of
benefit
and
tion
tnter(Ua.)
year.
Adams
ers at f I a
CAPITAL
1100,009.00
very successfully surprised Miss
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Live Stock Exhibition, will De nem Club
prtee.
DEPOS1T3
.....t3M.000.OO
'05. Arrange Jennie Blackwell, Saturday evening
in Chicago, Dec.
her uncle and aunt.
A. L. Morgan.
Chas. Dana Gibson now declares he your plans to include a trip to Chi- at the 'home ofWalter
Mis
Cook.
THE INDEPENDENT GONTRAC
will not abandon work in black and cago for this event. Tickets on sale Mr. and Mrs. away
We hare tad a very satisfactory growth since the eaUbUsamest
early
home
from
was
Blackwell
TOR AND BUILDER Estimates are
white. But he was kind enough not Dec. Itt to 19, inclusive. Special rate
of our bank. If you are not one of our customers, we ebouM ilk
In the evening, and during her absence
cheerfully furnished; job work solic
to make the announcement until afier of $45.00, via Santa Fe.
an opportunity to show you our superior facilities.
th quests gathered. Upon her re
Thanksgiving.
T. E. PUKU. Agent.
ited. Automatic phone. 724; shop at
turn home she was a very much sur
street, Albuquer
911 North Second
prised voung ladv to find the house
TELEPHONE TALK.
The Great Cattle Exhibit.
que, N. M.
O. K. MARRON, President. D. A. McPHERSON, Yloe FrasMemt.
At Union Stock Yards, Chicago, De tilled with her friends. The evening
Q
J. B. HERNDON, Cashier. ROT McDONALD, AMlataat OMktor.
the
one
from
enjoyable
event
most
was
an
is
PHYSICIANS.
a
cember 16 to 23, inclusive,
was,
as
Dancing
arisclose.
the
to
The
start
that should not be missed.
A. L. MAHAFFEY, M. D.
tocracy of the bovine kingdom will usual, iht; main feature of the even
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
ing. and this Jcllifleatlon was indulged
be there. Attend the international
way.
Room 25, Whil Ing building, over
by all means. Low rates ($45.00) via in until 11 o'clock, when delicious re
Vaun's drug store. Automatic
Santa Fe. Tickets on sale December freshments were served. After lunch FOR SALE Cheap, one or two good
r- telephone, 410.
eon the guests were entertained with
saddle ponies and one gentle family
Inquire at ticket otnee.
16 to !'..
0 "OLD RELIABLE"
ESTABLISHED 1878
driving horse; also to trade, a
a number of fine musical selections
T. E. PURDY. Agent.
C. H. CONNOR, mTd., D. O.
wagon. Ap
bv Mrs. W. R. Black and Edward Mc
rig for
Osteopathic physician and surgeon
International Exhibition.
ply at Highland livery barn.
Y
President New Mexico Board of Osteo- n
The crown of all exhibitions for live Adams.
successfully
Among tho.se present were Mr. an
All
diseases
FOR SALE Cuiiings of Tokay. Zln pathy.
stock purposes is the "international.
Mr. and Mrs
It will be held at Union Slock Yards, Mrs. 1.. R. Balx-ockfantti and Gnashing grapes of the treated. Office in Harnett building
.
Mrs.
Chicago, Dec. 16 to 23, inclusive. Of Thomas Stephenson,
rarest varieties and best vines; also Hours, 0 to 2 and 2 to 4. Both tele
course you will plan to attend? Only Black, Miss eugenia Herber, Messrs.
the finest Belgian hares, at 1112 phones. Sundays by appointment.
You may F. E. Agnew, Edward McAdams and
High street.
$45.00 via the Santa Fe.
FALL TERM.
Not until a late FOR SALE Majestic range, gasoline
buy your ticket any time Dec. 16 to James Stephenson.
was
affair
depart.
they
The
hour did
19.
Inquire at ticket office.
range, heating stove, library, center Albuquerque Business College Opens
all in all a most pleasant event, and
T. E. PURDY. Agent.
Monday, September 4, 1905.
and dining tables, sewing machine,
snd Most Exclusive Stock ot Staple Groceries Q
will long be remelulered by the young
Courses Bookkeeping and Penman
curtains,
refrigerator,
draperies,
In the Southwest.
Citizen
sunny
Every
south.
lady of the
Eng
Typewriting,
ship.
Shorthand,
new.
rugs,
Navajo
nearly
All
etc.
Should plan to patronfze the InterDrawSpanish
Mechanical
Ush,
and
120
street.
Arno
South
national Live Stock Exposition at
REPAIR SHOP.
ing.
FARM AND
Chicago, Dec. 16 to 23, Inclusive. It
BUSINESS EXCHANGE.
Stoves repaired and set up; furnl
DAY AND EVENING SESSION.
stands for growth and expansion in ture set up and crated for shipment TO EXCHANGE Good improved city
For particulars, call or address
jK
RAILROAD AVENUE
ALBUQUEKUE. Si. M. Q
live stock production. Of course you Rear, of Walton's drug store.
property for vacant lots. T. L. McG. S. RAMSAY, Pres.
A Fine Switchboard."
rates via Santa Fe.
are going?
L. H. SHOEMAKER.
Spadden, 300 South Broadway.
R. 0. STOLL, Secy.
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
I have some ranches
Library building, East Railroad
Hetty Green has loaned the city of
Try Blue Isabel jams, jellies and TOtoEXCHANGE city
property. T. L.
trade for
New York $3,000,000 in the last three
For Cracked Hand.
preserves, at Conroy's, (
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
months. Maybe that's wby the New
Rough skin and cracked bands are
ASSAYERS.
McSPADDEN
York papers make fun of her.
The exchange man.
not only cured by De Witt's Hazel
See him for business exchanges.
But nobody can say the people have Salve, but an occasional application
CORBET A COLLINS,
300 South Broadway.
any easy fun at her expense.
United
will keep the skin soft and smooth
Civil and Mining Engineers.
Best for Eczema. Cuts, Burns, Boils,
States Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
Give Your Stomach Rest.
Rutin, Dealers in Holiday
Knox
ASSAYERS.
Witch
Etc. The genuine DoWltCs
Nothing will cure indigestion that
An odd combination; valuable to any business.
Goods.
Hazel Salve affords immediate relief
doesn't digest the food, itself, and East side of Plaza,S. Santa Fe, N. M.
We will place on sale tomorrow tiie In all forms of Blind, Bleeding, Itch
to be found.
The highest class of salesmen
RAILROAD-TICKETgive tho stomach rest. You can't
tinest line of razors anil carvin ing and Protruding Piled. Sold by al
a
regain
will
weak
that
stomach
Rates.
Cut
knives ever seen in the city. Natur- druggists.
its strength and get well when it is
For reduced rates to and from all
ally they are on sale at cut price.
compelled to do the full work that n points, v.o to Paulsen's Association
Hhoppers looking for sharp bargain? GOOD SCHOOLS IF
You Rialroad' ticket oltice. Railroad tickets
sound
stomach should do.
need go no further.
PEOPLE WILL PAY.I
wouldn't expect a sick horse to get bought, sold and cxi hanued.
and sell lo hot h more effectively
We are about to close our folding
advel ti
well when it is compelled to do a full
riuperinteudent of
lliiMin HatUcy,
beds at a low figure.
public
ofj
day's
every
territory
week.
day
of
t ban
in
work
the
the
instruction
any
oilier olio thing applied directly,
All feather pillows marked down for New M' lco,
WILLING HELPERS.
If you sat a Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is a perfect
is in El Paso, on busl-- j art oaused by Indigestion.
the holidays.
if
helper,
use
of
a
What's the
They
doing it eery day for ninny firms.
Mr. Hadley lias just come from little too much, or if you ar subject to
and digests the food regardNew wrinkles in ladies' dress goods.
lie isn't willing? Willingness is
w here he delivered attacks of Indigestion, you have no doubt
M.,
N.
your
of
of
stomach.
less
Carlsbad.
the
condition
We blow a good deal alniut our uman ample mantle which will al- - a
address on educational conditions had shortness of breath, rapid heart boats, Relieves Indigestion, Belching, Sour
brellas but they are made especially nn
most cover all the sins of serv- heartburn or palpitation of the heart.
in New Mexico.
Stomach,
disorders.
all
stomach
and
to stand that.
is lee.
Hut a classified advertise- Indigestion causes the stomach to Sold by all druggists.
tin- - peolladb-Prof,
liiai
declared
Shoes at bottom prices.
in The Evening Citizen is a
nient
ple have ll in iheir own hands to make sipana swsIL and puff up against ths
in a way that is most important at this t.ine of
Call at our grocery department ana
e wiling helper that is uot only
heart This crowds the heart and interReaardina Ed and His Fish.'
schools good or bad.
ee how we can save money for you. the'Our
You'll
l
c;
mpetent.
sink-is
i
action,
in
also
of
it
with
privilege
feres
th
but
absolutily
lie year the time of heaviest buying.
and
al
court
Tne writer had the
laws arc such," In- said, "that
Best canned goods In the market and the people
Cm th heart becomes diseassd.
ing our looth into a piece of catfish d a willing worker. It works all
are
alone
for
rcsiMinsibleyou
we
can
about the
tell
be interested in what
some rare meats. Our eggs cannot be the kind of m'IiooIs we have. They
weighing 42 pounds, caught lu the
the time for vou. It is the best T
beaten. Item refined sugar, clerks the can have good schools on the same
Verdigris river a few davs imo by a d and iliost economical publicity in '
VALUE OF LIGHTS
tuune.
colored man we call Ed. t'owetta
the world.
terms they can have good clothes
(.Mo.)
Courier.
by being willing to pay for them. The
1
t
t
laws give them ample power.
A
Fate.
Fearful
The Albuquerqu3 Gas, Electric Light & Power Company
"Our poll tax law, our law for fpec-ia- l
. SAM KEE
it is a fen rf ul fata to have to enlevies, etc., are ample and easily
pretty
of
says that he has lot,
dure the terrible torture of piles. "I
v
enforced. If the people do not have dffest what you eat, takes th strain off can
tbiniss, comprising Toys, Indian
say," writes Henry
truthfully
of th heart, and contribute
nourishment
l find Oatcevrrn to food th ! would not b sufficient school funds, they have noDrawnwork,
and
Mexican
Curios,
for
Iowa,
Masonville,
Coisou.
"that
of
organ
every
strength
to
of
health
and
th
wm iruBbltxt ft crrkt
viUtotii lhu.
witb body to blame but themselves.
Prolrud-iiiChinese and Japanese goods, for
torpid liver and kteftttacb. how
tkibf
"The teacher is the most Important body. Cur Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Hlind. Bleeding. Itching and Salve i
WE FILL
C!aerut:Day ClhrHo 1 f vry .iur
Christmas.
tpui q bMtrr
Bucklin's
Arnica
Stomach,
Piles.
171
Inflammation
mucous
of
th
i awhall certain i recommend then to mf friend factor in having good schools. A membrane, Uninc th Stomach and Dures- - the best cure made. Also best for
215 South Second Street.
ife be I niedirin
bav
r '',"
cheap, lMxir teacher can be hail for
RIGHT
PRESCRIPTIONS
Am tUtinel, inborn MU1 o. f, r i. Hirer. Kui, corresponding price. But the great tiro Tract, Nervous Dyppia and Catarrh cuts, burns and Injuries; 25c at all
NEXT TO BANK OF COMMERCE
'IrilgKISlK.
commercial and mechanical demands oi u biomacD,
Furious Fighting.
of the age are ottering young men
203 W. Railroad Ave.
After aanrtf, m, feed weuM dlatrau m b awkbi
Blue Label goods makes them all
At Consistent Prices
'For i ven years." writes George
and women so lunch better induce- - my heartI peJpltale and I would become very weak.e step inside, at Conroy's.
2 The Dowels
I
tmme-ilaiPlnaUl
ot
buttle
It
Wash.,
(at
Kcaol
me
and
'of
Harper,
Hoffman,
W.
fan
mints thai the people must provide
relief. Alter ueln a lew bottlee I am eared.
with chronic
battle,
had a bitter
,1'fi.er pay for teachers or jeopardize
MRS. L0R1NO NICHOLS, Peon Yea, M. T,
The Season of Indigestion.
stomach and liver trouble, but at last
ni-Hie
success of thelv children
upon
Tl
iudlgestlon
is
of
season
atemach trouble and wa In a bad ftale ae I
my diseases by the
by
their education to in-- I badI had
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TWO HOUSES FALL, WHILE
WORKMEN DIG A CELLAR.
In diKKln for the foundat ion for the
new bank building, at Lai Cruces, the
two old adobe buildlnRs, one on either
pide, caved In and came down without
warning. The one occupied by lan
Heed as a saloon was a complete
wreck, smashing bar fixtures and getting the liquors badly mixed. Mo one
was Injured.
The foundation of the bank building la nearly completed and the workmen will soon commence laying the
brick.

REMS&MS

On January 1st, we will, lot a time, withdraw from the market
all remaining unsold lots in the

AGED BROTHER DEAD
AT HEBRON, ILL.
.. Q. Tanuehllt and Mrs. J. B.
of Rnswetl. have received word of
the death of C. L. Tannehill, which
tK'curred the other morning at lug
home In Hebron, 111. He was 81 years
old. The deceased was a brother of
.1. Q. Tannehill of Roswell, and
the
rather of Mrs. Dilley. Only a short
time ago Mrs. Dilley returned from
Dll-le-

fT

an extended visit with her father, and

MINING

SUIT IS DECIDED.
Judge Edward Kent of Phoenix, has
decided the famous case of the New
Vulture Mining company vs. Charles
Kingsley and George E. Sanders, Jr.,
in favor of the plaintiff. The suit Involved about nineteen claims, which
Klng-sleacting for Sanders, bad
jumped, alleging that the New Vulture Mining company had failed to do
the required amount of assessment
work. The suit has attracted much
attention In mining circles as the property irt very rich. The decision of
.ludge Kent allows the defendants to
possession of the Esperanzo
retain
ciaim, but all of the others go to.the
'
company.

We can now only say, things look good for J 906 and if yoti want
to make a quick profit buy this month at present prices and terms

$125, $150 to $200 per

ELECTION OF DITCH COMMISSIONERS WAS LIVELY.
The annual election or ditch commissioners of the Las C'ruces section
of the Mesilla valley took place Tuesday and resulted In one of the hottest
contests for those offices ever waged.
The outcome was close and doubtful,
hut the returns show the election of
R. Gonzales as mayordomo, and T. C.
r
Carey. Felipe. Lopez and W. N.
as commissioners.
The defeated
commissioners were J. S. Cusenberry,
T. M. Bruen and T. C. Bramigan. Because of tiieir control of the usually
scanty supply of Irrigation water,
these offices are probably the most
important, locally, of any In the gift
of the people.
PROMOTION
TO SANTA FE SCHOOL.

Lorena B. Adamson, the teach--- r
and supervisor of music at the
Phoenix Indian Bchool, is being transferred and promoted to a similar position In the Indian school at Santa
Fe. N. M., says the Phoenix Journal.
She will leave for her new appoint-Mitss

TAnt

Tiin.i.l n..

A.ri.,n

1

EL PASO TRYING TO
ORGANIZE FAIR ASSOCIATION.
Before a charter for the
Fair Association can be secured,
In stock must be subscribed,
says the El Paso Herald. This Is the
tate law, and a meeting of the directors of the association will be held
n

tnis week to arrange for the fulfilling
of this provision.
The state requirement is that one
half of the stock of the company must
le subscribed to capitalize the fair association at 150,000, and therefore affidavit must be made in the charter
application that $25,000 has been subscribed.
The. directors do not believe that
this requirement will interpose any
serious obstacle to the success of the
project.
This weeks' meeting will be the first
gathering of the directorate, which
consists of thirteen active business
rmd professional men cf the city.
FEDERAL COURT AT

ALAMOGORDO

SURETY INVESTMENT
COMING

1..

fourth year at this school. She had
previously been a piano teacher at
Cclumbus, Ohio. Her duties here
'onisted of piano, light singing and
chorus work. She lias bad charge of
the music in all public entertainments
given at the school. Miss Adamson
holds diplomas from the Capital school
of Music, Columbus, Ohio, and from
the new school of methods in public
school music, Chicago, hast summer
she took special work in music in
Boston and Chicago. She leaves many
friends In the city as well as at school
all of whom wish her success.

NOTICE

EVENTS

December 7 "Two Merry Tramps."
December 8 "Cousin Kate."
December 14 Concert, given by the
Lyric Male quartet, under the auspices
of the Socialist local.
December 16 "Mahara Minstrels."
December 25 "Hooligan in New
York."
December 27 "Hans Hanson."

FOR PUBLICATION.
H. E. No. 6968.

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 31, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate clerk at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on December 6, 1905, viz., Juan
Bautlste Kowemlsneh, of Valencia
county, New Mexico, for the SH
N& 8WU, section 28, township
NW,
12 north, range 7 west.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz., Gertrudes Heco, Jose Gonzales,
Blsenta Alonza and Teodoro Powto,
all of Laguna, New Mexico.
MANUEL. R. OTERO,
Register.

The Torture of a Preacher.
The story of the torture of Rev. O.
D. Moore, pastor of the Baptist church
of Harpersvllle, N. Y., will interest
you.
He says: "I suffered agonies
because of a persistent cough, resulting from the grip. I tried to
sleep sitting up In bed. I tried many
remedies without relief, until I took
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, which
entirely cured my cough and saved
me from consumption." A grand cure
for diseased conditions of the Throat
To feel strong, have good appetite
Price and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy
and lungs. At all druggists.
50c and $1, gtraranteed.
botTrial
life, use Burdock's Blood Bitters, the
tles free.
great system tonic and builder.

Owners

CO.,

s

D--

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.
II . E. No. 5769.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 31, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate clerk at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on December 5, 1905, viz., Gei
trude Heco, widow of Francisco Heco,
deceased, of Valencia county, for the
SM.
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of section 28. township 12 north,
range 7 west.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon
and cultivation of said land,
viz., Juan Bautlste Kowemlsneh, Teodoro Powto, Jose
and Dis-enAlonza, all of Laguna. New Mexy

STOCK REDUCTION MUST BE FORCED TO CONFORM

te

WITH OUR NEEDS

ico.

MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

As the work of removal is a big undertaking, and to perfect a ays- that will successfully meet this great emergency we must greatly
reduce our choice and most
stock. Under these circumstances we are obliged to cut deep into the prices. Especially for the
Holiday Shoppers this is the mosi favorable opportunity for money-savin- g
in buying useful Christmas Presents, such as Rugs, Curtains
Portieres, Couch and Table Covers, Bed Sets, Pillow Shams, Scarfs'
Sofa Pillows, Cushions, Lambrequins, Blankets, Comforts, Household
Linens, Etc. Visit our store and keep posted on the things being
done during this Removal Sale. .

Citizen want ads get the business.
Try one.

tern

up-to-da- te
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OVER.

The fall term for the LTnited States
ourt for the sixth district, at Alanio--ordo- ,
has adjourned, after being In
esion f 'f a week. The grand Jury
returned five indictments, besides several that were already on the docket.
There was also one jury trial. .Tnan
Montoya, from Quay county, was tried
for incest, the prosecuting witnesses
Wing two daughters of the prisoner.
The evidence was very strong against
him, and Attorney F. L. Mattison, his
attorney by appointment of the court,
ilthnugh lie made a strong effort in
tils behalf, failed to prevent a verdict
of guilty. Judge "Mann sentenced Mn-"oyto eerve ten years In the territorial penitentiary.
S. 8. Smith pleaded guilty to breaking into a sealed car at Santa Rosa
last week, and was sentenced to IS
i nlteo
months in the penitentiary,
States Marshals Forbes and Wiley,
'ho have been in attendance on court,
'eft for Santa Fe with the two
;
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HAT JOY J HEY BRING
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o Every Home

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp ard play when U health
and how conducive to health the games in which they i.iJule, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. "How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of.
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue ftgs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please, to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
,
J 'ijr oiiuuiu aivrajro jiavc a uuuic Vll I1JIK1, US 11 IS equally UfllClH-ia- i
uu me uuiuini, vniciitvff a uxauve remeay is requireu
r15-11v"'
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MADE APPLICATION
FOR TERRITORIAL LAND.
R. L. Owen, sheep raiser and cattle

grower, who has his home ranch several tulle west of Torrance, and who
fpent several days in Santa Fe on
Mr.
business, nas returned home.
Owen owns over 10,000 head of sheep
and about 1,500 head of cattle, which
are ranging in Torrance and Lincoln
counties. He has made application to
lAnd Commissioner A. A. Keen for a
lease of about eighty sections of territorial land, situated in Torrance and
Lincoln counties, in area the land
he desires to lease amounts to over
50,000 acres. He has no running water
n his range, but has developed five
teen wells, from which sufficient
ater Is pumped for the live stock he
wns. He also constructed
several
reservoirs, which he has filled with
water by pumping from his wejls with
gasoline engines and by wind mills.
fur, he has had plenty of water fur
.lil the needs of his live stock. The
ear has been very prosperous
uol
with him and be reports the outlook
for this winter and coming spring
very favorable.

$10 Down, Balance $1 per Week

Lot-O- nly

MARK WHAT WE SAY: Yoti will miss it, if yo leave this
opportunity slip by. Look for the man with the white horse, he
will show yoti the LOTS

Ha-ge-
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as she could not reach Illinois in time
for the funeral, she will not go. The
funeral occurred last Sunday.
A FAMOUS
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MINNESOTA
MISSOURI

ILLINOIS

NEBRASKA
NORTH DAKOTA

INDIAN TKRKITOKY.

K)W"A
OKLAHOMA
KANSAS
SOUTH DAKOTA
MICHIGAN
WISCONSIN
AND POINTS- IN THE SOUTHEAST

DISTRIBUTING AGENTS

Melini & Eakin
Afbuqutrque,
Nw

ARKANSAS
COLORADO

Mexico.

Via

the Way.
The mission of "Karly Risers" Is
to clear the way and give Nature full
sway. These fumoua little pills rid
the stomach and bowels of all putrid
matter, thus removing the causes of
headache, constipation, sallow complexion, etc.
DeWitt'a Little Early
Risers never gripe or sicken. A safe,
pleasant, perfect pill. Mack Hamilton,
hotel clerk at Valley City, N. D..
says: "Two bottles of these Famous
Little Pills cured me of chrialc constipation." Sold by all druggists.
Clea

Hawley on the corner, opposite the
postoffice, does kodak finishing. First-clas- a
work guaranteed.
Subscribe for Tb CI men

El

Paso & Southwestern
Rock Island
THH ROUTE OK

The Golden State Limited
For full particulars see any awent oc tddrobs
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Business Manager

to the
James Wallace Reynolds, whoso
secretary ship of this territory Tho Citizen nnnouneed
yesterday afternoon, will bo 33 yours of age on the :Md
of next March. Ho is married and has a faintly of three
s,
The oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson
Bona.
Colo.,
Pueblo,
but
of Inn Vegas, he was horn in
came to New Mexico with them when but three years
of ago. His education, begun In the Meadow City, was
continued at Canton, Ohio from which place his father
and uncles had come west and was completed at the
Boston, Mass., Institute of Technology.
Mr. Raynolds, as is well known, belongs to a family
of bankers, his father and uncle, J. S. Raynolds, having
founded the First National bank In Ijis Vegas. Albuquerque and Santa Rosa, New Mexico, and El Paso,
Texas, as well as the Exchange hank of White Oaks, the
Sierra County bank of Hillsboro, and the Plaza Trust
and Savings bank of Las Vegas.
'
J. W. Raynolds begnn active life in the same line,
kut on the death of Secretary Geo. H. Wallace, in 19ul,
whom he had assisted in establishing his office at Santa
'He, Tresldent McKlnley appointed Mr. Raynolds to fill
the vacancy, President Roosevelt In December of the
same year, nominating him for a full term.
The Citlien republishes with approval, the following from yesterday's New Mexican, regarding Mr. Raynolds personally and officially:
"His appointment has given great satisfaction
throughout the territory and is especially, gratifying to
his many friends who know and esteVm his sturdy, man-:- y
Mr, Raynolds, In the conduct of his office
qualities.
during the five years past, as well as while serving as
acting governor, has proven himself to be possessed of
'great executive ability, or a very sympathetic and energetic turn of mind, of great firmness .tempered with
Indeed far a man as young as lie
fairness and Justice.
is, he has made a most, remarkable record in the important office to which he has just been named for a
In politics, Mr. Raynolds is a consistent
second term.
republican, who works and votes for the success of reWhile young in years, ho has had
publican principles.
much experience and has mingled much with men of
affairs. This and the fact that he is broad minded, liberal
education, excellent business habits and methods, courageous in doing his duty and loyal to his friends, fit him
admirably for the important office he has been called
upon to fill, and is proof that the administration of his
official duties will reflect credit upon the appointing
Socially. Mr. Raynolds
power, as well as upon himself.
and his bright wife are leaders In Santa Fe, where their
friends number a large host."

Practical

EVENING CITIZEN.
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legan in 18'.t8. On .luly j, of that year, tho Division of
Forestry employed eleven persons, of whom six filled

clerical or other subordinate positions and five belonged
to the scientific staff. Of the latter, two were profesequipThe division possessed
sional foresters.
ment; practicaly all of its work was office work.
On February 1, 1905, the division was transferred to
the department of agriculture, and al the opening of the
present fiscal year, says the secretary of agriculture, in
hia annual report, the employes of the Forest Service
numbered 821, of whom 153 were professional trained
Held work was going on in 27 states and
foresters.
territories, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, und from
Over 900,0iw acres of private forCanada to Mexico.
ests were under management recommended by the service, and applications on file for advice from owners
contemplating management covered 2,000,000 acre's more.
During the year nearly 62,000 letters were sent out from
tho offices at Washington, the majority of them in reply
to requests for Information und advice from the public,
of a kind which could not be met by printed information.

bill, introduced in the last conThe Hamllton-Rodc- y
gress, and which The Citizen alone yesterday informed
the people of Albuquerque bad again been introduced by
Congressman Hamilton of Michigan, chairman of the
house committee on territories, Is an omnibus bill, providing for the Joining of Oklahoma and Indian Territory
in one state and New Mexico an I Arizona in another
state. H must be voted on as a whole in congress, and
its friends will see that it shall pass as a whole or not
at all.
The first nineteen seel ions of the bill apply to Oklahoma and Indian Territory alone. The remaining eighteen sections apply to New Mexico and Arizona, and provide for the calling of a special election by the governors of the two territories within a short lime after tho
passage of the bill.
This election Is for the purpose
llfi from New Mexico, and 44
110
delegates,
of electing
This gives Arizona about 2 delegates
from Arizona.
Senator
the best of it, based upon the census of lltoo.
Hard secured this advantage for Arizona, but New Mexico did not make any very serious objection.
The 110 delegates thus elected will meet in Santa r'o
within three of four weeks alter they have been elected.
The bill also provides for minority representation of both
territories on the election boards.
The convention is to meet in Santa Fe and stay thero
It Is to frame a
not to exceed four or five months.
The
constitution which must be republican In form.
main constitution must then be submitted to a vote of
Hut other separate
the people at a called election.
provisions can be submitted and if receiving a majority
of votes can be made a part of the constitution.
All political parties must hold conventions immediately after the ajournment of the constiutlonal convention, anil nominate a full state ticket to be voted on at
This election should occur about, the
the same time.
The result of this elecfirst Monday of next November.
tion will be certified to the president of the United
States, and in twenty days, if the act has been complied
with and a majority of the voles are for the constitution,
tho president is then bound to declare New Mexico anil
Arizona a state and admit it as such to the union on an
eqaul footing with all other states of the union.
Tills final iiroelamatlon should probably occur about
next Thanksgiving, and as soon as it Is declared, the
territorial government ceases and tho state oliicers take
charge.
The capital is to remain at Satua I'e until lltlo,
when It will be changed or not according to (ho wishes
of the people as expressed by their votes.
The bill gives something like 2Loon,ilon acres of land,
Including what the territories have already received, to
tiie new state, for the support of public institutions and
public schools, and in addition to tills it gives $:.0ii0,000
In cash out of the national treasury, as an inviolate
It also appropriates $l"0,0ul) to
common school fund.
pay the costs of the two elections involved in the transition.
Tt gives to the state two I'nited States senators and
two members of the house of representatives.
One representative is elected from the district composed of the
present New Mexico and one from the district composed
of the present Arizona.
It leaves the Internal revenue district just as it Is,
but It creates two United States courts, together with
their judges, clerks and marshals, called Eastern and
Western United States district courts, one having jurisdiction In the present New Mexico and tho other In the
present Arizona.
Under this bill
Rodey thinks that In a
short time the iucome of the state schools would be one
and one-hamillions of dollars per year. and therefore
not a cent of tax would have to be levied for the school
lf

fund.
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BOY CROOKED

OF PETIT THIEVERY
ACCUSED
AT THE HOTEL ALVARADO, AND

Christmas Neckwear

ARRESTED.

The local police arresNd Louis Mortimer yesterday on complaint of the
management of the i lot cl Alvarado,
ou the charge of octlt lan-n- y.
It Is alleged that .Mortimer has
robbed the cash ihawer. from time to
a
time, of $17. :i". misappropriated
guest's grip con'aiiiitig wearing
loncin;; to n
and also a :";'
guest of tho ho'i !.
Mortimer, wlin Is be: II years .ild.j
admitted his gni't ' ihc police.
The tender life of the defendant
will. In all pro'iiiiiility. be the means!
of his escape fi "in n term in Jail, as'
It Is understood in police circles that!
Mr. Cheatham, manager of tho Alvarado, has dec 'li d not to prosecute.
This decision was reached when It.1
was considered that there Is no house
of cTrceMon In the territory where
the young culprit cinilil bo sent, and
that a term In jail would demoralize
rather than benefit the youngster,
owing to the bad associations he would
be exposed to there.
Most of the
stolen property has been recovered.
Inst. 'ad of it being $17.30 that Mortimer lifted from the cash drawer, as
was at first
reported, the amount
In addition to
proved to be $11.50.
the articles mentioned above, the police have ascertained that Mortimer
stole a valuable razor, a small pocket
thermometer end a pencil, which was
a keep-sakand highly prized by the
owner for this reason.

-

IT MATTERS NOT HOW MANY CHRISTMAS GIFTS A MAN MAY RECEIVE. HE WILL ALWAYS
HE EXPECTING SOMETHING VERY HANDSOME IN THE WAY OF

Christmas Tie

A

DON'T DISAPPOINT HIM.
WR HAVE A BEAUTIFUL LINE Of CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR. IN EVERY
SHAPE AND STYLE
THAT IS CORRECT.
MANY OF THE SILKS AND SHAPES ARE CONFINED TO VS FOR THIS LOCALITY AND CANNOT
HE FOUND ELSEWHERE.
WE HAVE THE CHOICEST CREATION'S OF TIIE

j

I

Leading Neckwear Makers
THERE IS ONLY ONE PLACE IN TOWN TO BUY CHOICE NECKWEAR, AND THAT IS AT A
MAN'S STORE.
"HE'LL" BE SURE TO LIKE HIS TIE IF IT COMES FROM HERE, FOR WE LEAD THE TOWN IN
NECKWEAR, SILK MUFFLERS, FANCY SUSPENDERS AND SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.

M. MANDBLL,

-'

Fine Clothing and Furnishing

e,

Curps baby's croup. Willies daily A
cuts and bruise mama's sore throat,
grandma's1 lameness Dr,
Thomas'
Electric Oil the great household

oooooooooo ooooooooocooo oooooooo
i
0

give a'A
church tea at her residence, ino!) West
Tijeras avenue, from 2:30 to 6 o'clock 0
Saturday, December 9. The public is
cordially invited.
Scratch!
Itch!
Itch!
Itch!
('cratch!
Scratch! The more you
scratch the worse the itch. Try
Doan's Ointment. It cures piles, eczema, any skin Itching. All druggists
Mrs. Ivan drunsfeld

will

sell It.

CLASSIFY

RENT Furnished rooms
light housekeeping. 519 North
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ELKS' THEATRE

aJLfU

FRIDAY,

DECEMBER CB Ik MM
Kane, Shipman

&

Colvin

Present
ALBERTA

GALLATIN

0
A
Q

T

TKe London

LEARNARD & LINDEMANN'S
THE SQUARE MUSIC

Established in 1900.

DEALERS.

tooooootoooo tototonooototot vtO OO0OOO0
ELKS' THEATRE;
AFTERNOON

SATURDAY

2

206 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

POD
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The finest flour U an absolute
essential,
especially for oakes
and pastry.
The 'Empress"
brand is a flour that never yet
has been surpassed in any particular. Its flavor Is fine and
delicate, it has fine body, and
full of those nutritious qualities so desirable in a family

AND

NIGHT.

Dec. 9th

i

Hour.

Return Date of

In- --'

,

M. BERGER

and New York Comedy
Success,

The All Star Specialty Co.
He further states that the combined territories have
at present over $7u0,ooo,ooo of taxable wealth, and that
taxes can he limited in the new constitution to one-ha- lf
of one per cent. It will be tho lowest taxed state ever
OLD BUT THE TITLE.
NOTHING
admitted to the union.
Mr. Rodey predicts that when the matter has been
explained to the people of the two territories there will
not be a dissenting voice ngainst the bill.
He further
expresses tho hope that the citizens of the two terrl
The Tucson Star asks: "Why is It that the
press cannot discuss the statehood question in a lories wlfl get along swimmingly and forget that there
temperate and reasonable manner? Why is it. that they ever was a dividing line between them.
get mad and use all kinds of uncharitable names toward
000C000XXX3X500
Is not every
those cirizens who disagree with them?
IK
one entitled to his own opinion on such matters ami
HUBERT HENRY DAVIS.
l.'ic and 2.jC
Matinee Prices
express the same?"
In reply. The Citizen will tell a
;m2,")c.
Night
.
and iiOo
ill
Prices
story.
Thirty odd years ago, religious debates were
Direct from the Hudson Theater, New
I&estclh
York.
great vogue In Kentucky, the contestants being ministers
In the
From December "Success."
of two prominent but conflicting denominations.
Prices during this engagement, 7i
section of the state where such debates most abounded,
Seats on sale Friday morning at
$1 and $l.r0.
Seats on sale at Mai
was a deaf mute who would travel near and far to attend
Kon's on Wednesday, December 6.
Matson's book store.
them. He was once asked, in writing, why he did so,
Not long ago a child of six walked down Avenue D,
since being unable to hear he could not understand tho in New York city, carrying on her head a load of sweat
He replied: "O, yes; I understand it very well. shop "pants" Uiey are not trousers,
debate.
at that price- I ran easily tell which one is getting the best of it, beweighing not less than twenty-liv- e
pounds. She had to
cause the oilier fellow always gets mad."
walk several blocks with it and climb four flights of
stairs; and when It was removed her work was only Just
Russia, it sterns, has produced a Charlotte C'orday, beginning, for the endless buttons twelve to a pair
who is as yet nameless. On July 13, 1793, at the height were to he sewed on by the brown claws that gripped
of the Reign of Terror which formed a part of the the bundle. The child's hands are small, and the cloth
French revolution, Charlotte Corday assassinated Marat Is stiff, but she tugs at her needle with a patience far
in his bath tub. She was guillotined, but Is now called more touching than rebellion. She sits as close as pos
a patriot. Marat was a monster, delighting In human sible to the meagre window, but already her eyeB show
butchery.
News was yesterday received that General signs of strain. They are dull eyes, except for a momen
Sakhuroff, who had been sent to the province of Saratoff, tary sweetness wnen sne smiles.
All tue frail new
Russia, to pacify the peasants, had been shot down and growth of her age Is being relentlessly pounded down
instantly killed by a woman, who called to see him at leaving arid vacancy. All her human possibilities are
the house of the governor of the province. The tele- being exchanged for about ninety cents a week.
grams also Btated that the newspapers had previously
Tho New York law declares that no child under four
printed harrowing details of the whipping by order of teen shall work for hire, and no child between fourteen
General Sakbaroff of the peasants whom he was sent to and sixteen who cannot read and write simple sentences
pacify. Telegrams this afternoon confirm tho previous in tho English language, and show that he has attended
statements.
school one hundred and thirty days during the previous
year: he must bo of normal height and development
lesterday was an important u in .the history or and his day is limited to nine hours. It is a just law
France. The connection of church und slate in that ft1 good for the present industrial conditions, however the
The i,i, Jewish theocracy, futurt may improve on it. In the mills und factories it
public was finally severed.
as established by Moses, was the most complete and can be more or less rigorously enforced, but there is a
elaborate unity of religion ami government which the vast field of child labor at home that this law dois not
world ever saw. But Christ very emphatically proclaimed and can not touch. As things tiro there is no help.
So
of church and state when be commanded long as the law licenses the tenements for manufacture
tho
the rendering unto Caesar tho things which ate Caesars and so allows the mother to bring the work home, the
it i..,uiy children wi'l help her. Fifty thousand Inspectors could
and unto God The things which are Gods.
2,0'mi years have passed, and much the largest pan ot n it patrol the t. noinenls sufficiently to prevent this; if it
Christendom lias failed to obey the behest of ils founder. were tried, some small sentry would always sound the
The action of France, It is to be hoped, will haw- - in- note ot warning, and the official, ou hia arrival, would
find onl the mother working, while tho little children
fluence in this particular on other European count
would he p!aing innocently upon the floor.
While tin., editorial department of the morning paper
Adorning to lr. S. A. Daniel, who has been for
Is ciideayoring, with many an 'if" and "shall prove to bo many jears a worker among the East Side poor, the remrorrect," to efface from present memory the error of its edy must he drastic forhld tho manufacturer to have
way in systematically knocking things In general und any part of his work done in u tenement house. With
local enterprises in particular of which Us persistent all this imiuufaciuriinj transferred to factories, which
attacks on the Santa Fe Central and Albuquerque East- could be properly inspected, the child worker would necern are but a single instance in numerous transgressions essarily be set free; school, day nursery, uud public playthe second ljaijd liddle, in the fcaine discordant organ, ground must attend to his case when the mother is
St.
Ave.
Cor.
realizing Its inability to either deceive or amuse an in- obliged to go.
telligent and discriminating public, has now assumed
(he task of fooling the babies. It must ho confessed that
Politics Didn't Go.
I.asi Saturday niglii City Maishal S.1111 Niinuio ran up
it appears to be better qualified for Ibis task than for any
other role it has so fur essayed.
.tuainsi the "real tiling." He has had all sorts of ex-riences hut li is one beats all.
He annroaebed
a
liiMiee Miller;
The city ownership adwnuies ha. Iruiihen .Mexican and advised him to go at once to his
a recruit of nn small importance In Gov. Folk, of Mishome or cUe be tNiminol would have to lock him up.
souri, win) is limited at Kansas City a
OF ALL KINDS
aing tli t lie The Mexican expressed inter astonishment at Mr. Nim-nio- 's
believes it Lest "for cities to own and manage tin ir pubmanners and told lhe otticep that he had no right
Supplies
and I'htographie
Kodaks
Kastmau
d
Ho lias had
lic unlit ics."
knowledge, us all to intiifeie wiih him and that he couldn't arrest him as
&
Huyler's
Lowney's
Stationery.
Candles
Kine
iug
country
lhe
is aware, of the. corrupi
and politically lie (the Mexican) was a republican.
Sam snid aucu
demoralizing consequences of letting out these utilities expression coining from the Maxetan look his breath fori
We do Printing and Developing for Amateurs
to private exploitation.
Evidently lie is unable to
a bit, but rememhering his duty, he proceeded to allow
bow public ownership could prove any worse in thut dithe honiliie ihat he was no respecter of political persuaA. MATS0N & COMPANY
rection, while, as ho Hays, there is Hie ossibllity and sion, and although a democrat himself, yet all must bo
probability of proving far better and at the same, tlmo treated uliKe and obey the law Irrespective of republican
205 WKST RAILROAD AVE.
BARNETT BUILDING
affording more economical results.
or democrat. Alaluogordo News.

1H West Copper Avenue.

Wholesale Agent

COUSIN

HOUSE

KATE" Fiiptfs 400

00COXiC000

(s

street.

WANTED A woman to keep house
in a family of four; three children: A
wages, $5; no washing: references. js)
Inquire Saturday after 3 o'clock at
southwest corner o Twelfth street
und Granite avenue. Seymour.

'
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Drive up to Conroy's and see the
display of Blue Libel goods he has.
TOO LATE TO

m

tut

has been, since the celebration became a custom, one of its
celebrated features. Every age has done Its best to glorify with
melody this greatest of ail festivals.
A visit to our store will show you that the present century
has reached the highest paint of perfection In musical Instruments.
See and hear the beautiful CHICKERING BROS., BUSH 4.
LANE, ELLINGTON, HOWARD, VICTOR, PRICE & TEEPLE, and
the many other makes of pianos exclusively sold by us In t.io
southwest.
Our prices and terms place musical instruments within the
reach of every home, no matter how humble.
lhe largest stock of VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
AND
RECORDS cat be seen and heard at

Law Does Hot

.

Installment Plan

Easy Payments

FURNITURE,

STOVES, RANGES,
WINDOW SHADES,
CAMPING OUTFITS,

IRON BEDS, BEDDING,
ART SQUARES,

.

wockooox3xkxoooxxxxx;cocxx

slLiers

Household Goods, Bought, Sold or Exchanged

BORRADA1LE & CO.

Avenue, - Albuquerque, New Mexico

X17 Gold

THE WINNING SAIL

PICTURE
Will be oei

ILxIiifoitoEi amdi

of the season is our great ear-pe- t
and rug sale, for you can't
leat it. We are showing some
of the handsomest Velvets and

Hrussels. at per
yard

niv ,;

k

s
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LACE CURTAINS
An

especially

are sotiiei

a;
- a

o
o
o
o

tract ivo lot of new Lace Curtains, at prices that you
dod to pay for curtains two or three seasons old.

FRIDAY NIGHT ONILY

s

din-uni-
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The McBrain Furniture Co. tt
205 GOLD

to see tlhem

BEN HAM INDIAN STORE
Railroad

and First

0
0
0
0

AVENUE.

Machine JVorks

0

R. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brits i Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; 8haft:nr.
Pulleys, Grade Bar, Babbit Metal; Column and Iron Front for
Buildings.
Rapalr on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty
Albuquerque, N. M.
Foundry east side of railroad track.

0

Foundry and

Albuquerque

0
4

0

,

li

School Books and Supplies

first-han-

j

0.

T

V

1 1

KU

10

TO DINK AVKIVI.

Santa F'e Restaurant

REGULAR MEALS, 25 CENTS.
la carte. Pay and Night. Private dining room
Service
OYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY. FISH, LOBSTERS AND GAME
11

SEASON.
I

nder Savoy Hotel, opposite Pasem;er Hotel.
C. E. SUNTAGG, Proprietor.

IN

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

ALUUQUEKOUE EVENING CITIZEN

7, 1905.

with one child: Mariano O. Armijo.
witn three children and Eduardo T. BOLD THIEVES ENTER
Chavez, with two children. Mrs. J.
C. Sandoval, who died pome time ago.
ROMERO BUILDING
was another daughter of the deceased.
Mrs. Marearlta. M. Ha Armllo ws
born In Old Albuquerque where she!
hns resided all her long and useful Made
off With Carpenter
life.
The residents or With the old'
and new town will extend to the be-Tools Valued at About
reaved family their most heartfelt
sympathy.
Ninety Dollar?.
The funeral will he conducted from!
the Sun Felipe do Nerl church at 9:30
o'clock Saturday morning. The funeral!
procession will leave the late home1 TWO SUSPECTS ARE ARRESTED
at
o'clock that morning, with, burial
In Santa Barbara cemcterv,
S.nne bold thieves operated in the
city last evening. As a result of their
DISTRICT COURT
depredation one carpenter Is minus
Judge Abbott last night took the a chest of valuable tools, together
wiih his job, and a number will be
Chilill land grant case under advise- obliged
to Invest In a new sot of
ment and today took up tho famous
Washington mine suit, where it was costly tools.
A. C. Mow en and S. H. Not ley are
left off a couple of weeks ago.
the
Hume of the men who suffered by
a
court
The
yesterday rendered
visit that the thieves paid the new
decision on the motion or .Indue W. aKomero
bhrk in course of construcC. Heacock, attorney for the defense j
tion, n' 'he corner of First s'reet and
in the McClure cuse, who made nil
application for a change of venue. l I. cadit Ith venue.
Il
men have been engaged at
The court over-rule- d
the motion.
work on the new
structure. When
jthey tinished work for the day yesLOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
terday,
both
llowcn and Not ley
August Kraciner todav transferred ,,!a',:,1 "i'lr IckiIs In their respective
-.
t
a
to Mrs. Sonhtn Kmemer Ima i.i 11 i c nests nu at or iocs nig tne same went
and Hi, of block L'ti, Peioa addition:! home.
Paring the night thieves entered the
consideration, fl.
Wuter was struck In the Terrace building it ii made off with !oth chests
addition this morning at a depth of and their contents. Mr. Bow en had
He es193 feet. The water was found In a all of his tools In his chest.
coarse saud formation and is consid- timates his loss at between $i!u and
170. Hy mere good fortune Mr. NotleJ
ered to be of a very fine quality.
Mrs. W. H. Heed,
Miss Gertrude had left several of his tools at anHughes and Dois Melvln will leave other place, where he performed an
this evening on a pleasure trip to St. odd Job. His loss will, in consequence
Joseph, Mo., where they will be the b ,mt
The police were notified and they
guests of relatives ami friends.
This afternoon Architect I.aDriere Immediately begin an investigation.
opened the bids for the building of! It was discovered that the thieves in
Mattettccl & Lammorrl will soon erect either entering or leaving the buildon West Tijeras
avenue, and this ing had walked through a pit of lime.
evening lie will open the bids for the They concluded that to find parties
residence Ben llothe will erect on with their shoes stained with this
lime might reveal to them the men
North Fifth street.
W. a. Edwards, a fine looking young who stole the tools. Two strangers,
gentleman from Granbury. Texas, supiwsedly railroad men, were taken
dropped in this morning from the into custody. Their shoes were covsouth. He Is a nephew of Mrs. Mary ered with lime, but whether or not
J. Borden, and the latter was com- they committed the crime Is of course
pletely taken by surprise when the a matter ti be determined later, as
young man made known his appear- tin y both profess innocence.
ance.
A BIG REDUCTION
It Is evident that Judge W. H. Burke
rend the president's message from beginning to end, and as published in, VICTOR TALKING MACHINE OWNThe Evening Citizen. He reports
ERS. ATTENTION.
to this ofjice
In the 30.000 and
more words used by the president, tne
announce
I.earnard & T,lndcmann
pronoun "I" occurs only eighty-eigh- t
a reduction of forty per cent on nil
times. Judge Burke says he ha reau dollar records
for the Improved Vicevery annual message of presidents tor Talking machines.
This reducfor fifty years, and he considers the tion means a great saving to the ownmessage of President Roosevelt the ers of Victor Talking machines ami
greatest document of its kind ever
will enable every one to acquire a
valuable collection of records at little
erst.
NOTICE.
A reduction will also be givVn on
We take this onnortunlt v to Inform all twelve inch and foreign records at
our friends that, we have chanced the this time.
date of our plav at the Elks' opera; Lenrnard & Lfndetnann have nearly
house to Wednesday evening, Decem one thousand new records. You are
invited to call and hear .them.
ber 13.
Remember that the largest stock of
MRS. .IACOBO YRISARRI.
Victor talking machines 'and records
MRS. JOHN BORRADAILE.
in New Mexico can tie round at Lear
PUT IN YOUR GLASS TO KEEP nard & Llndemann's. They will sell
OUT
THE COU). SEE HUDSON. you one on easy payments. Ask about
THE PAINTER.
It.

FIVE.
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JORDAN CLAIMS TO HAVE ROBBED
VINITA BANK OF HIS OWN MONEY
Claims
Officers Tell of Dramatic Capture-Hol- dup
to be Master MasonSays That He Was
Tired of Fleeing From Justice.

Mdvansse Sale
AMiaS iriars

1

!

The utory of the caruur and capture of Thoimts Jordan, the man arrested at Gallup un Tuseday cvetuiiK
by l:puly United Scales Marshals
Fred Fornoff and Harry Cooper,
rhnrert with hold in if ut me Vinita
bank. Vinita. 1. T.. baa ine llavor or
the capture of tho early day road
agenta.
The Citizen yesterday told in a
nueeinl dispatch of the cupture, and
ot me crime lor wliicn Jordan wuo
arrested, but at that time details were
lacking. iJst night the prisoner was
landed in the county Jail, where he
a watts news from the uutuuritica in
the Indian Territory.
Jordan ia a big man, rough of character, but evidently kind of heart, aa
at the time of his arrest he was Bitting up with a nian, who had an injured leg, but was too poor to hire
a nurRe. A pair of steel grey eyes
tell of nerves of steel. This latter
characteristic of Jordan Is te.sUQed to
by the deputies who made his arrest.
The room where Jordan was keeping watch at the sick bed was on the
second story and at the top of two
very steep flights of stairs. Tho offunanicers walked Into the room
They recognised Jordan
nounced.
standing at the foot of the bed, with
his coat on. Deputy Fornoff walked
tip to him on one side, while Cooper
approached from the other. The officers took In fhe situation at a glance,
and saw that Jordan did not at all
Not caring
relish their appearance.
to take any chances. Fornoff stuck a
big
in Jordan's neck with
his right hand while he grabbed his
coat sleeve with the other. Cooper
took hold of the prisoner on t)e other
side. "Hold up your hands," said
Fornoff.
The heavy weight officer
was breathing heavily from climbing
the stairs.
"All right, partner, jiiHt as soou as
you get your breath," was the bank
robber's cool reply, and ni cold grey
eyes looked straight at the deputy
marshal.
"It was rather a dramatic 'situation," said Mr. Fornoff, this morning.
"I didn't like his looks, and didn't feel
We had
like taking any chances.
quite sufficient evidence that he was
a man not to be trifled with, hut we
found upon searching him, that he
was unarmed."
The crime for which Jordan was
arrested was committed at Vinita, the
latter part of August. Jordan says
.that he had sold some cattle to Texas
parties, but the money brought by
the sale was held up by the Vinita
bank. The amount was $2,600.
"Well," said Jordan, in speaking
of the affair, "when they wouldn't

i

er

give rue my money, I Rot a couple of
friends to go with m and made thorn
give up what they had at the point
ot a mm. The bank only had $1,200,
so you see, .1 Btii short $1,400 yet.
"Since the first of September, the
time I left home, 1 have been on the
i. almost continually, trying to avoid
mature, and now 1 am glad Its all
over. Two weeks ao, if they had
attempted to take mo, there would
have been a killing, but I had about
made up tuv mind to give myself up.
Had an Eye on Gallup Bank.
Jordan's story of giving himself up
may "W, true, hot the Indications are
that is not. His conduct while at
Gallup Indicates that he was arrang-it- i
to liold op the Gallup bank. Although h worked as a cook at Winch's
hotel, daring the first couple of weeks
ho Mopped In Gallup, and at the time
of his arrest, was employed at Peter
Kitchen's hotel, he was always well
supplied with 'funds and frequently
gambled both for large and small
stakes. At tlrms he would enter Gordon's saloon and bet $5, and then at
times he would play for hours with
five cent Chios.
At the time of his
arrest, however, he was penniless,
which U puzzling to say the least.
Put the real evidence the otllcers
have that Jordan expected to make a
raid on the Gallup bank is wrapped
up In two saddles, two rifles and
w hich were being expressed
to him from the Indian Territory.
This outfit. In addition to a rifle, a revolver and knife, with camp bedding,
found In his possession at Gallup, also
indicate that. Jordan expected to be
joined hy two comrades, probably tlfe
ame who came to Gallup with him
three weeks! ago and ' disappeared soon
after their arrival.
Jordan was receiving his mall In
the name of Mrs. Thos. Jones, and In
a letter apparently from his wife,
were two checks on the Vinita bank.
The woman said In the letter: "Here
are the checks that you asked for;
you want with
God knows what,
them." The officers are as much
puzzled rs the woman as to what Jordan wanted with these checks, but
it is .resumed that he expected to
use them in some way in getting a
line t the Gallup hank.
Jordan is a Mason.
Fred Fornoff said this morning that
he was very much surprised to find
that Jordan was not only a Master
Mason, but a member of the Chapter
as well. He belonged to the former
at Collinsvllle, I. T., and the latter
at Independence, Kansas.
He Is a
man of some education, and according to his talk, was at one time, very
wealthy. He has a wife and five
children at Vinita.

TRANSGRESSORS

this morning it was discovered that

lioone Was only recently fined V for
intoxication, which a Mr. Jones promised to pay if lloouo did not. As
the fine money is yet to jingle In tho
city coffers, Boone will he sent up
on the old charge ratlmr than the
present one.
There were bricklayers in abundance before Judge Crawford today,
with vagrancy,
who were charged
tleorge Schweiger was one. lie claims
to have been employed at a brickyard in this city and at the American
Lumber company's plant until he badly injured his left loot. He was allowed to depart. E. A. Otke, another,
said he walked in from the desert in
search of a job, and Carl Ostaman
and Grover Hunlies also allego that
tliev tramned many miles to Albu-- I
querque. "You are pretty poor specimens of bricklayers to bo here without a cent in your pockets and with
several months' dirt on you. I will
commit you to the city jail for five
days each or until jobs can be found
for you."
John O'Donnell was sentenced lo
ten days on the streets for intoxication, using obtcctio language aiKl
resisting an officer.
Thomas Moralles was given until
noon to g't out of town unless be
wished to serve thirty days in the
county jail. Moralles was threaten- ing to kill a party when arrested, lie
just completed a seiiience in jail. K. Flores, an Indian whom the pohave marked as a sneak thief,
was arrested between 3 and 4 o'clock
this morning while sneaking about the
alleys. He was sentenced to serve
ten davs on the streets. "Why ilon't
you go to work?" inquired Judge
in reply the Indian rolled
Crawford
up his shirt sleeves and exhibited a
pair of emaciated arms, with "Me no
1 oil
mean ou
workA witn inese.
would not have siiHicicnt time to hunt;
around the k;iIooiih," interposed Chit I'
McMillln.

Beef - Fork -

MONEY EXPENDED

Fish

Oysters - Butter

and

NEW OFFICERS

Exeelsior Lodge No. i, Debtee of
Honor, Ancient Order of I'nlied Workmen, met last night llU'l elected the
followiiiK officers for thu ensuing
uuar
Chief or honor Ida Mason; laly or
honor. I.!a Sumell: chi. r of cere- monioH. Marguorite Wenilg; recorder,
Ktta II. Allison; financier. Kach.,1
.o,,,,!.,.. ,,,!,.!... u ,,,.hi..u
Insi,!.. uatch'.
KhPr Ann- HamiltonAnna IVrclfleld: outside watch, Jas.
-

-

Votaw.
Uebides the election, tho uiemln-rof the lodge di sr ut.se, t plaua and mailt

.1.

for a ilauee to be given
in the lodge rooms on the evening
of the 20th of the present month.
everything that Curtis
.Some of
nro. puts up. you will fiud at
arrangements

SETS

FUR

FOR

BY MAKING-

SMALL DEPOSIT YOU CAN HAVE ANY FUR LAID ASIDE UNTIL XMAS.

A

SEE W I N DO W D I S P L A Y
The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
THE BIG STORE WITH LITTLE PRICES

i

We

Offer to aupply you with anything

Have just received a new line
of Clocks, Cut Glass, China
and Jewelry in general, and
invite their old customers to
give them acall before buying I

In

Special Prices
On the Following
$9
Refrigerator

$12
$8.75 Blue Flam

Oil

Stove.... W.75

$3-2-

........

hi
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Q

Auto Dhone.

S16.

Bell Dhone. 11B.

Residence

Auto

4

ita

nhnna No

Director mnd
A. BORDERS, runtrml
'

J

Kmbmlmmr

q

Black or White Hearse, $5.00
Commercial Club Building,
CITT UNDERTAKER.

f

,

5

Dynamos,

Albuquerque
Hardware
Company

Poultry

& SON

S. VANN

our line, at price that are fair and
square, and we are now making

Motors and

Electrical Supplies

HOUSE

WIRING

SPECIALTY.

A

Authorized Agent

FOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD AVE.

CROCKER

HOME .MADE MINCE MEAT

SAUSAGE OF ALL" KINDS
AT

WHEELER CO.,

SOUTH SECOND

Auto Phone, 423.

pacify f 14(1.000 feet of gas, but a
new holder, of loo.uoo feet capacity,
will be erected In the near future.
top of ground
This will bo an
lank, and will slide Into the other
tank in telescope fasnion.
When this tank has been completed
Albuquerque will have one of the finest and most complete gas plants in
the southwest, and the management
expects to be able to supply consumgas at a uniform
ers wiih an
pressure for a long time to come.
Messrs. Malone and Gartland, who
conducted the lest of the new plant
!at night, state that this is a very
ticklish job, as an explosion Is likely
to occur at anv moment.
However
the test was satisfactorily conducted
last night and no explosions accurred.
Fire in the new plant had been kept
burning for the past week prepara-lictory to the test of the big tank, and
j now that
it Is found to be working in
a perfect manner, the new company is
ie:uly for business,

Colorado Phone, Black

O. F. O.
WHISKEY

182.

PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT.

00

all-co-

OX000)

Bottled

e

Suggest

HAVE YOU A TELE-1UONIN TOUR HOME? Enable
you to order groceries; call the physician; perform nodal duties, etc Rates
from five cents per day up. Let us
tell you about It.

In Bond.

0

t

The Colorado Telephone Co.
Room

18

0

N. T. Armljo Building.

0

FRANKFORT, KT.

MELINI & EAKIN
Bole

HOLIDAY GOODS:
The best place to buy HOLIDAY GOODS l.s where each piece of
stock offered for cale has been carefully selected by a competent
buyer. Kach piece of our holidiy stock has been personally selected
for Its beauty of design, Its finished workmanship,
or some otuer
quality that lifts It above the ordinary. Come in and see for yourself.

Agent.

Albuquerque, N.
Automatic Phone,

SALE

I

0
0

Bad

DlatlUer,

CLOSING OUT

,

STREET.

00JWeather

TheGeb.T.StaggCo.

GRAND

Com-ldnatlo-

SECOND

000000

THE CELEBRATED

STREET.

Largest lino of Electric and
Fixtures In the Southwest.

Southwestern Electric and Construction Company
f)6 SOUTH

FARR'S MARKET
217

J

v.,
and
General housecleanlng
joh work promptly done.
Bell phone, Red 271.
Automatic phone, 260.
AVE.
RAILROAD
411 WEST

AND

AVf.

199.

First

B. H .Props.
BBIGGS

St. and Gold Ave.

&

CO

Alvarado 1'tiarmacy.

Both Phones

i

Our trade for November has!

DEATH OF AN OLD RESIDENT

that

MARGARITA M. DE ARMIJO PASS-AT
ED AWAY LAST
EVENING
HER HOME IN OLD TOWN.

j

we have found It necessary to duplicate our heavy

Commencing December
I

the death of Margarita M. do
Arniijo which occurred last evening
at lu o'clock at her home In Old Al-- ,
ljiniileiiUe of uppoplexy, this cnniniu-- I
nit y loses mi old and highly esteemed
resident.
The end followed an illness of only
n few daV duration, ami the accom,.,.,
Mrs Arm.jo
a woman
j Mii. ns.n. d.
I"' ""' 'ra"!' " character,
a
"Nh.uo,, ann i .uir acier
"t true womanhood, she was a riVvot- ,f'' 311,1 loving mother and her
' i d
demise has thrown a shadow of gloom
across i tit" inrenoid which tune can
efface.
j never
The deceased was Gil years of
and is survived by the following children: Mrs. p. M. Sandoval, who had
seven children: Mrs. Kiluardo Chaves,
with four children; Vicente Arniijo,
with one child; Miss Jesusita Arimjo,
Mrs. Isidro Sandoval; Alberto Armljo,
with four children: Antonio Armljo,

to far exceeded our expectation,

1,

0. W. Strong's Sons

purchase.

''

us

poiln

i

Make your selections, early.

the jewelry business January

the

Christmas

rush.

Remember,
1,

I

positively retire

from

and from now until December

will make prices lower than ever offered on

Fine

UNDERTAKERS
Ksirvlew
Superintendents
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.

31,

Diamonds,

longing

in a

Plated Silver Table ware. Cocks, and everything

201-21-

a-- -e

"

JEMEZ HOT

SPRINGS

113'i.

STAGE LINE

Carries the LIulted States mall;
?! only line with a change of stock eu
ij route; good rips, horses and drivers;
rig leaves Albuqueriiue every Monday
, )
e, Wednesday and Friday at 5 a. ui. For
0 ' particulars, address W. L. Trimble
Co., auetus, Albuquerque. N. .M., or J.
0 i 11. BLOCK. Proprietor, perea. N. M.

NEW MEXICO'S
LEADING JEWELER

j

m '

99?C-m-

A.

Second St., Both Phones

oooc-o)oooo--

j

C

N.

J. RICHARDS

WEST

RAILROAD

AVENUE.

xoxxxxococooococxxxxxxxxx
V

0

and

be-

j

H. 'K. FOX,

after-dinne-

MONUMENTS.

Jewelry stcre.

first-clas-

e

Rfii-iiin-

Watches, Jewelry, Rich Cut Class, Handsome Printed China, Solid
Silverware,

FROM START TO FINISH
our White Lily riar Is ahead of all
'tints every time. If you want
satisfaction and real gratificaHen enjojiiiK your
r
tion
smoke, just try u White Lily cigar.
We will Kiiarantee that you will say
it Is the best medium priced cigar that
your mouth ever held or your palate
enjoyed. Try one ami you w ill never
smoke any other.

our store will be kept open evenings,

and additional help added, to take care of

I

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOOOOOOOOC

STRONG BLOCK.

In

ELECT

HANDSOME FUR.

A

GENERAL ELECTRICAL CO.

The plant, which was built for an
ultimate capacity of 300,000 feet of
gas, has been erected at a cost of
aUiut $;12.0oo, and with further improvements that the management contemplate
making next spring, will
cost almost 140,000. The new tank
now in use at the new plant Is of the
regulation steel tank type, encased In

i

riote

ALSO

way.

i

- Veal

Mutton

i

CHILDREN.

$8
China Tea 8et
25c
40c China Salad Bowl
Decorated Havlland China, at 20
per cent discount.
25c
75o Glas Berry Set
20c
35o Gla
Water Pitcher
$1.25
$1.75 Decorated Lamp
$4.50 Decorated Lamp
65o
$1 8tam Cereal Cooker
40c
50c Steam Egg Poacher
$10.50
$12.50 Buggy Harne

Highest Quality

M. E. Malone,
superintendent
of
tne Denver Gas and Electric company,
and Edward P. Gartland, a gas expert of St. Louis, who have been in Albuquerque for some time past superintending the erection and installing
of the new gas plant for the Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power
company, left last night, for Denver
after having tested the new plant, file
test proving satisfactory in every

F. M. lioone became involved in a
tight early this morning and when
arrested by the police possessed a
badly battered face. He was locked
up. When arraigned in police court

99

.

THE CHOICEST AND MOST APPRECIATED CHRISTMAS PRESENT OF AIX
WHY NOT SELECT ONE NOW? OVER 300 TO SELECT FROM.
BEAUTIFUL

$8

NEW GAS PLANT

OF LAW CONSIDERABLE

BUT NOW

Reduction on all Furs

(1

Alleged Bricklayers up For With These Improvements, It
Is Hoped, Consumers
Vagrancy With Plenty of
Have Plenty Gas.
Work in Sight.
OTHER

- -

i

SUCCESSFUL TEST

COURT CIRCLES

-

j

o--

DOINGS IN POLICE

"NOT THEN

9m'm

q
Subscribe for The Kvenlng Citizen
j
;mj Ket the news.

00000000C)0 0

c

THE NEW YORK FAIR
ANTONIO

Gent's

Furnishing

Special Sales Every Saturday.

000000

ARMIJO

&

CO.

Goods Now Arriving
Auto Phone 601.

121 N.

Third Street.

0

0

0

0000)0000HI

THE FARMER

IS KING;

HIS FIELDS TURNED TO GOLD

A PLAN TO PEOPLEIZE THE
PROPERTY OF THE COUNTRY
REMARKABLE ARTICLE BY UNITED 8TATES CIRCUIT JUDGE PETER
AS THE
9. GROSSCUP URGING NATIONAL
INCORPORATIONS
FOUNDATION
FOR A REVOLUTION IN BUSINESS.

THE

(Through history, the very basis, of the American republic has been
the ownership of the property of the country by Individual citizens. They
still own the property, or most or it, but the control of that property has
passed Into the hands of n, few great orporat Ions, and the cororatlons
which now control that property with complfte control will come to own
it, with an absolute ownership, unless something is done. The prevailing
temper of the people of the United States Is to ruin the domain of the corporations which have sought osse8slon of their property. Uul the real
problem before this generation Is not how to ruin mr how to injure this
new great domain, but how to reclaim it honorably. In this article. Judge
Orossciip suggests a solution of the problem. Editor.)
is shown not by prediction or expectaBy Peter S. Groicup.
Justice of the United States Court of tion, but By such experience as proves
the fact, and provision should be
Appnls.
The beginning of the way Is national made that such securities way be diincorporation. I am for national incor- vided equitably between the capital Inporation as tlie foundation upon which vested and the labor put in.
The corporation being trustee, for
to build.
Mr. Bryan. Commissioner darfield, Its owners, the government must be
and possibly Mr. Kxsevelt, favor what uiven oniMirhMiitv tu exereisn a mm.
l ne onjeci slant watch that the trust Is executed.
Is called federal license,
of federal license is to bit and curb Under supervision, something like the
the present corporation in the matter watch the government holds over the
of prices. I am for national Incorpor- national banks seeing to it that finan
ation as against federal license, be- clal conditions are always correctly ri
cause national Incorporation Is the ported, that no capability of the cor
only method that will directly and poration Is diverted to private gain
meet with
effectively go to the root of the dis and that transgressions
ease, the peopleization of the owner- swift punishment personal schemes
lie
would
to
I
a
domain,
minimum,
would have;
reduced
ship of the new
the corioratlon of the future deal
Under such supervision, too, public
of
In
the matter
fairly with the people
utility corporations, deriving their
prices. But I set above that, as the existence from the United States,
supreme object to be attained, this could le made to obey those yaws thai
look to the giving of equal opportunity
other thing:
That the people of the country be to all. because they could be punished
ownership
brought back into the
ofi,v
government for any form of
the property of the country. And to discrimination or favoritism, not
this, the nation must have its ply by a fine, but by possession taken
hand, not merely In the guidance of uy the government as the government
existing corporations, but. In the con now takes possession of rescuant na
struction of the new corporation,
tional banks
l
1... t,arl. f.,,. a
Pivirtal,.,,
'There never has been need, from
any sound financial or economical ernment exonnnge or a private expoint of view, for the labyrinthian change, under governemnt supervisconstructions that seem the oraer oi ion, through which the securities or
the day securities so overlying each national corporations could be bought
other and so often Involved that no and sold. In this way would be drawn
one not an expert buying a security a distinctly visible line between the
can locate his claim. Two classes of securities of national corporation and
securities ought In every case be suf- securities In corporations that refuse
ficient the security that represents to nationalize a line that would soou
"actual cash paid In, or Its equivalent le understood as the boundary
beIn property, and the security that may tween corporations that were willing
be Issued from time to time as the to in?' faithful trustees of the owners,
Invalue of the property actuallyfaithful at the same time to their
creases and to cover such increased duties to the people, and corporations
value.
that had Inner and ulterior designs.
Such simplicity In the Issue of se- A just plan of organization and supercurities would not interfere with any vision being offered, the people would
leguimute financial ueed of the cor- not long permit the bank and insurporation. The corporation could still ance accumulations, to be absorbed In
borrow money at stated rates of Inter- corporal ion that refused the plan.
est, Issuing bonds secured by mortThat the vast new domain of propgage uiKUi the properties. But such erly withheld from the ownership of
bonds would be a part of the security the people by the corporate lawlessthat represented actual cash paid in, ness of the past can, without disorder,
or its equivalent in property, and for be restored to the people, requires
all time, and through all change and some faith. That it will be restored
consolidation, such bonds, together by setting those things right that here
with the stock securities originnlly tofore have been allowed to go wrong,
represented by cash or property equiv- - requires faii'i that things once set
alent, would be the fundamental He right and kept, right will work them- curities, on which interest or dividend selves out right.
must be paid before the second class!
have that faith.
the
Whether
of securities could share in the earn-- ' world knows it or not, the fath in
ings these secondary securities rep- a righteous cause is the faith of the
resenting the Increment in value, the world. More than anything else it
Increase In earning power, the good has moved the world. And the Im
will ot the property, as dlstlngushed mediate work that lies before those
from the cash Investment constituting who Iwllevo with me In the regenra- tne runuanientai security.
Hon of the corporation Is to reach the
Provision should be made to Interest faith that underlies American char-labo- r
In ownership.
The securities is-- i acter to set In vibration the moral
sued on account of increased value fiber of our characters,
should be Issued only us the Increase
The great fact of today Is the do- -

i

t.

The American farmer arises,

than the value of all the railroads in the country.
Yes, the farmer
has been doing
things on a scale so big that ordinary
comprehension can hardly rise to It. .
And the things he sells at prices
which make fiction tales of wealth
look shrunken and mean, by no means
represents the total of his riches.. He
still owns the cow that this year has
yielded him Sr,fi5,OO0.0OO.
He keeps
the hens that pay him half a billion
a year. A single year's increase In the
value of his farms equals the entire
national debt.
He has money in the bank big
wads of it. Indeed, he owns hanks
that are numbered by the hundreds.
The 1754 country banks organized In
the last five years are almost wholly
owned by the farmer.
The farmer is king of the land. The
cornstalk is a humble scepter, but It
yields 2."oo.(inn,(Mio bushels, and that
is more thau any other king's scepter,
though ot gold and Jeweled, ever did
for him In all the history of the world.
The farmer may have hayseed In
his hair, but he has $005,000,000
worth of hay in the market.
V may laugh at the straw iu his
mouth, hut must bow down In respect
before the most valuable wheat crop
eveT produced in any year In any land.
more

!

report in hand, to remark
It is all a mistake about his being

"stolid and stunned, a brother to the

rx.-- '

He owns the ox. he gosh, and it is

the fattest and slickest ox that treads
the earth. The ox's value, together
with that of the rest of tile farmer's

slock, figures up to the magnificent
sum of six billions of dollars.
The wealth of the American farmer
is tlu wonder of the world. With
the magic of a Midas he has turned
all his fields to gold. The wealth
produotlon on farms in 1905 has reached the highest amount ever attained
by the farmer of this or any other

timntry.

The total figures ffi.tl5.oon.niMi
are almost beyond comprehension. It
way help In realizing the enormity ot
this amount to know that if the farmer
keeps up this rate of production three
years more he will have produced an
amount of wealth within ten year
equal to one-hal- f
of the entire national wealth produced in three centuries.
It may help still further to know-tha- t
exports the
the agricultural
surplus left over after all home wants
wore supplied have amounted In sixteen years to a round billion dollars

Chase. '
Millions rush In mad chase after
health, from one extreme of faddlsm
MISS LOUISE BARTH
DIES
ON to another, when, if they would only
eat good food and keep their bowels
TRAIN COMING TO NEW
regular with Dr. King's New Life
Pills, their troubles would all pass
away. Prompt relief and quick cure
Miss Ioulse Barth, Just blooming In- for
nd stomach trouble; 25c at
to womanhood, departed this life in a any liver
drug store; guaranteed.
Pullman berth just as Santa Fe passenger train No. 2 entered this city ac
:50 o'clock, last evening, says the
Trinidad Advertiser.
was taken
Miss B:trth
by her
mother. Mrs. Paul Barth, from then
home in Chicago to Las Cruces, N. M.,
about a month ago. In the hope that
the change would be beneficial to the
young lady's health, she being a sufferer from that dread disease, tuberculosis. Miss Barth. did not Improve,
but on the contrary, she gradually
grew weaker, and the mother thought
it Jpest that the end should come
amidst home surroundings.
The trip over the Raton mountains
was too much for the young lady's
weakened constitution, and she died
as the train entered Trinidad.
Coroner Espey was called to the depot just after the girl bad paused
away, but decided that his presence
was not necessary, except to certify
as to the cause of death.
Deceased was just 20 years old at
the time of her death. The body will
be sent back to the old home In, Chl-- j
cago.
In Mad

CALL OF DEATH IS ANSWERED

RIO MIMBRES

J
m.mt

COMPANY

PUBUl

LEASES

LANDS

V-.-

r.:

,k.
JtVvX

E. .11. Bickford, manager of the Rio
Mini I) res Irrigation company, with
headquarters at Lake. Valley, Sierra
county, passed down the road, homeward bound, Tuesday night, after a

-

i.

-

The Un:. cd Sts.tet land commission tield Its monthly meeting Mon-iLaatteruoon at the Capitol building
in Stuila Ke. Those present were M.
A. Otero, governor; M. O. Llewellyn,
surveyor general, and A. A. Keen,

e:retary.

The land list of 6.3S uxTes, recommended for selection by the commis-kuf nubile lands under the present land law wa approved by the
There were several
commission.
presented on which na
other list
action was taken, pending the examination of the lands by the com mis
t loner of public lands. Monday lies In
The land selected
Socorro county, township 6 south,
range 6 east- - It U now used for graz- - i
...i.-k.- i.
i
uut tto ruuauif
iui 1111
iuk puriHt- - i....
.

(ration.

ii

Why John is Quoted.
Among tiiotto- - w ho are profu le In1
their compliment for the Signal is
John D. Lindsay. Me knows a good
paper when he Had it, and Insists
that it is among the number of his
We take the liberty of
BMMiiitlea.
making reference to John, as an au- tbority, because we think be knows. '
aliiK-villJO.) Signal.

H

HT

LOS ANGELES, CAL,

Jtwtkn M

HICKORY

WAGONS
Uorber&Co.
WHOLESALE
and RETAIL

The St. Elmo

cor-!orat- e

j

WEBSTER'S

IMPERIAL

DICTIONARY

120 West
)

lazy liver leads to chronic Uys
peps la and constipation
weakens the
whole system. Doan's Regulets, (23
cents per box), correct the liver, tone
the stomach, cure constipation.
A

R&lTroatf

Albuquerque,

Flsest

Wblsklss

N. M,

Wlcas.Brinfiss.Ets,
SAMPLE AND
CLUB ROOMS

Arenve

WE GRIND OUR OWN LENSES
alf glasses prescribed

For the reason that we can guarantee

by us.

Dcbbcr Optical Co.
115 GOLD

AVE.

Member of Board of Optometry
Examiners.

THE ONLY NEW COMPLETE WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY ISSUED IN
FOURTEEN YEARS,
"It is not what a publisher says of
his productions, but what others say
that gives them the weight of authority." Business men, newspapers and
college presidents and professors Join
in praising this great work.
The best and most practical,
as
well as the latest complete dictionary
of the English languageglvlng
the
spelling, pronunciation, etymology and
definition of words, together with
thousands of Illustrations.
It con
tains also a gazeteer of the world,
based upon the latest census returns
and official estimates.
A dictionary of authors, with t itles
of their principal works.
A dictionary of quoted
names in
standard fiction, mythology, legend,
etc., serving as a key to literary al
lusions.
Published and for sale by Geo. W
Ogiivie, 169 Randolph street, Chicago

3v

JOSEPH BARNKTT, Propc

THE BEST

ere's to Health and
a Good Didestion
zn ezz

(

oooaxocoooooo

illllill

An Xmas
lireaktlown would be too bad if you
should take your girl out for a drlva
and your wheel came off or your gearing gave out In any way. Be prepared
for the merry Yuletide by having your
carriage overhauled and put in j?ood
condition. It won't tost you much
and wili make your mind easy for the
s
winter. We will do it in
sty and in prompt order. '
first-clas-

1,.-

ALBUQUtRQUE

COPYRIOtv

CARRIAGE

oooooooocxooocx

MELIN I & EAKIN,

CO.

oooooooo

Wholesale liquor and CWar Dealers

Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. fr C. Whiskies, Mom a
Cbandon White Seal Champagne, St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian and
Jos. Schlitz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributors
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue aad
Price List. Automatic Telephone, 199. Salesroom, 111 Souta rirst
Street, Albuquerque, New Mexloo.

LS

1 he-Be-

LIVERY, SALE FEED AND TRANSFER STABLES
Horses and Mules bought and exchanged.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenues.

st

of Colorado
The Scenic Features, the Mining
Centers, the Commercial Cities,
the Manufactories, the Smelting Interests, the Choicest Agricultural
Lands, the Health and Pleasure
places, are all along or reached
most conveniently from the

Colorado Southern
Railway
Are yci Interested in Colorado?
Send three cents In stamps for our
beautiful illustrated book, "Picturesque Colorado," to
T. E. FISHER, Gen. Pass Agt..
Denver, Colo.

V;

MI

cr

tin effect November
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LWAU K
Individuality

Purity

The Quality of the Malt decides the body of a baer. "BlatZ Malt is produced in the brewery's own malt house bv
trained Malsters (years in Blatz service). "JVof only boll) much malt but hoW good" is here the inviolable
rule. This method is expensive, but the desired result is always achieved the Vital ingredients of the malt are
thereby brought out and retained. To the Blatz malt is due the prevailing
d
State of BlatZ Beer.
The Hops used in the brewing of Ulatz Beer are rich in aromatic properties and tonics (hop bitters), which
lend to the beer that fragrance which captivates lovers of the beverage. The tonics act as a mild Stimulant to the
full-bodie-

Blatz Beer is perfectly fermented and ripened in the coldest and cleanest cellars extant.
The most skilled masters zealously guard 'Blatz" individuality. The paramount object being to maintain
with absolute uniformity every characteristic that has these many years meant Blatz Quality

digestion.

Milwaukee

ERNEST MEYERS & CO., Wholesale Dealers,
Albuquerque,

New Mexuo.

RANKIN & CO.

Automatic phone 451.
Room IU, N. T. Armljo Building.
Mo Yin

12,

p. in.

Ixical freight train, No. 99, southbound, departs at 5 a. m., and carries passengers.
Arrlvaa From South.
No. 10, Mexico Express, arrives 6:51
a. id.
No. 10 makes all local stops east ot
Albuquerque.
No. 1 runs direct to I)S Angeles.
No. 7 runs direct to San Francisco.
Ne. 3 runs direct to Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
All trains daily.
T. E. PURDY. Agout.

N. PEACH & CO.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS

t,.

office, 208ft
Automatic 'phone.
West Cold Avenue.
Hawley on the corner, has secured
s
amateur
the services of a
finisher and is now ready to do your
First-claskodak finishing.
work
guaranteed.
irtt-clas-

s

ray

in'

Shippin'

ns

You

bare

call

again.

once, you'll
Prlcea right;
there ain't no gouglo'.

1903.1

Eastbound.
No. 2, Atlantic Kxpress, arnves 7:D5
a. in., departs X::i0 a. ni.
No. 4, Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59
p. m., departs 12:0U a. in.
No. 8, Chicago & Kansas City Express, arrives b:45 p-- tn-- departs
7:45 p. in.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
6:50 a. m., departs 7:30 a. m.
Westbound.
No. 1, California Express, arrives 7:30
p. m., departs 8:15 p. m.
Limited, arrives
No. 3, California
11:10 a. m.. departs 11:20 a. m.
No. 7, Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs 11:69.
No. 9, Fast Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m.
Southbound.
No. 9, Mexico Express, departs 12:15

D

FREIGHTIN

RAlLrtOaU TiMb 1ABLE

1

VAL BLATZ BREWING CO.,

VARNISHES AND
BRUSHES.
Leather,
Harness,
Saddles, Lap
Robes, Horse Blankets. Etc Palmetto Roof Paint; lusts five years and
stops leaks. Cash paid for Hides and
Pelts.
W9
WEST RAILROAD
AVENUE.

LOANS

f:
ji

Thos. F. Keleher
OILS,

PAINTS,

FIRE INSURANCE. REAL ESTATE

the best parts of the state
can be reached by no other railway.

Quality

y

air,i

OLD

JUDGE PETER S. GROSSCUP.
Pi ter Sienger Crosscnp, at. present
Justice of the United States circuit
court of appeals, is one of the famous
federal judges of today. He decided
against the beef trust when the gov
ernment began Its persecution, and it
also noted for numerous other Important decisions. He is 53 years old.
The accompanying Is from advance
proofs of an extended article to be
puonsned in me neoeniDer nnmtier or
Magazine.
the American Illustrated
Iu an introduction. Judge Grosseup argues against state socialism government ownership and Its developments
against state control of corporations
or a federal license.
main of private property under
ownership.
Widely and individually owned, in accordance with
the Instincts of a republican people,
this new domain would be the pride
of the republic.
in uie enu some organization win
give to this work the momentum of
a political movement.
The practical
question is: When will some party
set out upon this movement?

,

Ml LWAUKEE

... t

all charges, and ship eoods on approval

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

D

LAND COMMISSION
OVER 6.000 ACRES OF LAND, SUITABLE FOR IRRIGATION. IS

Will lio

i

D)

business trip to the territorial capital.
The Rio Mimbres Irrigation company
has a lease from the territory of about
acres of territorial
lOO.nno
public
lands, situated in Grant and Luna
counties, and Mr. Bickford looked af
ter this matter, while In the capital,
before Land Commissioner Keen. 11
is understood that the five years' lease
wiy soon expire, and Mr. Bickford desired to renew It.

PLAN1

and

;

?

BEST IN SILVERWARE

TSk

Our stock of Sterling Silver and Hated Ware
commands inc consideration of the critical
I haveT.
It's Comtilctctleu in ronm- - onrt
vnneiy, newiiras in styles, fineness in
quality and fairness in prices
enaoics one u cnoose witn ft
degree ot satisfaction not
OUR NRW
ILLUSTRATED FALL AND
possible ciscwncrc in
WINTER CATALOG No. IS
ilia Southwest .
.
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the Albuquerque Transfer Men

By

M.

DRAGOIE

Dealers to
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, and
all kinds of Fresh Meat.
300 North Broadway, Corner of Washington Avenue. ALBUQUEHUE.N. M.
WHAT HAVE YOU TO TRADE
Los Cerrlllos? Com
11.200; tracllug price, one-haof
coiit. A snap, if you
can use tht
property. Don't
be afraid to talk
with me. T. L. McSpadde. 300 South
Broadway.

For' property at

lf

New Tailor Shop.
J. Morelll, the well known tailor
has reopened a tailor shop on North
First street, where he Is ready te
clean, presS and repair ladies' and
gents' clothing. Suits made to order
Patronage of former customers solid
A.

ed.

KILLthf
COUCH
wo

CURE tmi LUNC8

"

Nov

Dr. King's

Discovery
0NSUMPTI0N

OUGHSand
010$

Pries

SOeaSt.OO
Free Trisl.

Barest and UuitKest Cure for ail
THROAT onrt LUNO TROUBLES, or MONK1 BACK.

V

IX

I

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

ALBUQUERQUE
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EVENING .CITIZEN
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affairs ami his ability to conceal his
THIRD STREET
identity and
his faculty of "butA
ting In'; especially when railroad mat-ters were the topic of conversation,
pet 11h minds of V. K. Brown, C. V.
Cook and a few other of the local
All Kinds of Freeh and Salt Meat
freight and pasHenser men at a curi
Steam Sausage Factory.
ous
unrest,
EMIS KLEINWORT,
A desk unit with a few
or
S.!
O.
The
us
rtKixtercd
straneer
Masonic Building, North Third Street.
a
many book units as desired.
nek
Mackenzie,
ChicHEo,
to
failed
hut
The only perfect combination
s
lor the usual
rate granted
desk and book case ever made.
Smoke the White Lily Cigar.
railroad men. Such a nmte does ni
Particularly adapted to the reappear in the Santa Fc directorate,
quirements of teachers, physiJOE RICHARDS-CIG- ARS
nor lit the IckrI department nor any
cians, attorneys, librarians and
of thu other talented departments of;
private secretaries. We have a
113
W. Railroad Avenue.
the road, and neither does such
complite line on display. Nothname appear among the names in the
ing nicer for a Christmas presofficial guide, though one of the curiousPIONEER BAKERY
ent. Call and let us show you-lorr much like the blnaaom- ly-inclined
local men was fine that
SIMON BAILING. Proprietor.
i,.' a flower.
hey are, or send
pretty
Its btauty and
Mr. Mackenzie carried a curd hearing
(Successor to Railing Bros.)
for catalogue.
perfctien depends entirely
the blue Insignia of the Santa Ke.
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY
upon the care bestowed upon
J. D. EMMONS.
hut
The hotel clerk was quizzed,
We desire patronage and w guar
Kxpectant mothers
its parent
Mr. Macken.ie had received no mail
Zor. Cal Ave. and Second St.
antee first class baking.
should have the tenderert care.
any
at
the
desK
information
nor
left
Albuquerque.
Auto phone 474. Colo phone, 173.
207 S. First Street.
Thev should be spared all worry
that would lead to his identity. The
and kiixiety. They should eat
u WHOLESALE AND RETAIL FURNITURE, West end of viaduct.
up
give
to
1882
job
the
were
about
curious
Established in
plenty of good nourishing food
of finding out who (5. S. Mackenzie
and uke gentle exercises. Thia
&
G.
Kveniim
the
reporter
when
a
for
was.
will Ko a long- way toward preservSole agents for Casino Canned Good3
to. Tile news'
Citiin vthk
ing thei health and their beauty
Jas. Hcekin ft Co.'a Coffees. Im
)0CCQSOSOSGSOSO9CO&
s v eil
itmnirer found the task to be an easy
that of the Htlo one to
boden'a Granite Flour.
one to solve,
come. But to be absolutely sure,
"Tuts is my card." said Mr. Mack-- ;
of a short and painless labor they
'
enzie to the reporter, and he handed
should use
i over
a card, which bore the inscrip-- l
tlou: "(. S. Mackenzie, superintend-- )
'
cnt of station advertising department.
Hlllsboro creamery Butter Best on
square
Chicago."
The regulation
political
a
to
says
railIs
have
anxious
ho
of
Three thousand kilometers
Earth.
upper left- occupied
Santa
the
die
Fe
out
In
help
rate
plae
to
the
of
4,500
order
kilometers
road track and
j
pasteboard.
hand
of
the
coiner
power
of
In
making
the
nands
tne
of
Free Delivery.
telegraph line exist in the state
Orders Solicited.
have charge of all those cards
The railroads are the Mex- - eminent and subject fortunes of thir- - you"I see
depots,"
said.
he
in Santa Ke
daring th month sf (fattr(lartT
South Second Street.
iean Central, the Hio Grande, the! teen billion dollars' capital, millions "It isn't much, and there Is no profit
0
in a simple liniment, whlh
en.to bThtapiil-ilornlly. It gives
it
Sierra Madre & Pacific. thn Kansas of employes and tens of millions or in it. but It helps to keep the station
CO
v
PRODUCE
CLARKVILLK
mnicta
ami
and
to
the
ttrrnvth
caprice
customers
the
of
Chito
&
City, Mexico
Orient, and the
ilou-e- g
prevents . It of thettiacomfnrts cf pregclean."
HAY. GRAIN AND FEED
then the history of railroad rates
huahua & Pacific.
nancy, rh ch womea luted to think
"With our own advertising matter
Wholesale and Retail
,. iutely neresearv.
W hea
in this country constitutes sufficient
wre
can
we
posted
in
M ither
the station houses,
HIDES. PELTS AND WOOL
Krien I le aeeJ there is ne
A claim of the county of Jefferson contradiction.
any
vVatever
posting
sncu
the
of
trash,
dnrir Mrther'4 Friend et tee dreg
J. B. MacMANUS, Mgr.
President A. tt. Stickncy. of the Chl- - forbid
and the state of Kentucky f.r five
trt
would cover every available space,
601 South First Street Both Phonea
tore. A) I
buttlo.
vents' hack taxes against t c South- cago C.reat West'ern- -If the law Is to
i
"ill mis wi,f
ern Pacific Railroad company on a val- be amended on the basis of a square iiIs (in iiiiiivu, .mj significance.
the crnr;nn rigihto co.
I
am
no spi clal
C.
uation of $M0,o0o, has l.i.ii
A I LAN r A, OA.
the commission must have au- Justof seeing
Inspect
country,
the
and
H Im
m W. " .l.r.
W?tt
promised. In the county court nt thority to raise rates that are unreariRE
go
I
I
along.
ing
advertising
as
our
I ouisville. an order was entered where-hINSURANCE.
sonably low as well as to lower rates
will go as far as the const, before
Secretary Mutual Building Associa
the rompmy agrees to pa;- ' to- that are too high.
tal of $54,0(tO and hereafter to pay iis
tion. Offica at J. C Raldrldge'a Lum
MERCHANT TAILORING
That the western trend of travel The departure of Mr. Mackenzie fo
company and state taxes each yar
ber yard.
of
night
set the minds
lnt
on an assessed valuat'on cf $J.7o".ooo. h is not ceased with the season, which
rest.
local
authorities at
closed some threp weeks ago. is made "'
TOTI el OR API
UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WEST
The Santa Fe is making a test of manifest by the Increased business
BAMRAILROAD
O.
AVENUE,
ARE
In
SWITCHMEN
ToGroceries, Provisions. Hay,
Dealers
p.!
JO
the coal used on engines i.i the
that the local baggage agent, 3. tu-BINI, PROPRIETOR
u i.iwii
I., kinllnii tliix...- .lava
r
Grain and Fuel.
, Uv?
peka yards. A pit MfllhulllV
l
j (hirtV- rifotinti,
j....
in Jiaiiuiiiir tiimi- nnja. . v t. viiunaiii,
Fine line of Imported Wines, Liquors
iieniaiuis Hro to oe men wiui i, the
and t
hi.
i v oti- - i..
feet long by eight
"
in k,.iUJ,
iiuniiiiro ni mini
.Jk vt lit- i.,,.,u
My merchant tailoring sTiop Is up
tiy ine
union swiicn- and Cigars. , Place your orders for
clRht or ten feet de'p. has hecn dun station, I. Walsh, neneral baRgase
few stairs over No. 209 West Railroad ave
this line with us.
and plastered up inside with cement. aent of the Sanla Fe system, wlthj"10" tur Chicago within inthe next
Rps
anrl nue, where I solicit the patronage or
NORTH THIRD STREET.
Into this several car loads of coal headquarters In Topeka, who was luj.as W n,"
'Pr.kin hU,rj. ,,n 8up,I?"rt of the public. All work guaranteed firsthave been dumped and water turned ,he city yesterday and today
as I have had fifteen years' ex
tne
''n"'
on so that the coal is suhniered. On sultation with Harry Isaacs. Keneral;tn" r
.y.l costi of class,
REDUCED PRICES
perienee in the business. Suits made
argument
t,h
the ground nearby a similar amount baggage agent for the coast lines of f"1
On
Work. Plates. J8.00;
Dental
In
per
to
o7
pressed
order.
cent
Clothes
cleaned,
and
"vln
of coal has been .lumped and left the Santa Fe. granted Mr. Graham an the Ia- ha.8 Incased
(6.00; Fillings, (1.00
Crowns,
Gold
I
not
repaired.
specific
use
will
The
their
"pa"'
whwaa.
open to the air. The purpose of this assistant, as the work had become too!
up. Teeth extracted without pain,
per
10
Injure
garments
I,adies
only
raiso,l
the
cloth.
h"vo
is to see after both piles of coal have much for one man to adequately han-- : was"?
also cleaned and walking skirts made 60c. All guaranteed.
"t the same length of time.
been left in this condition for a while. UI(,.
that this
Jlr Walsh stated
Mce Grand Master James B. Con- - to order, dive me a trial.
i
i
,...,i,.k Lin..
v.....i..., . 1....1
...in
..,!,- -, th.. mot i,.,..i, ...
tnhla
- eJICfl
O. BAMBINI.
imra hfw iironnrorlv.
heat and otherwise be the more satis to such a point that different np .......
1
uu
"
rangements would have to bo made at
factory in handling and burning.
will us e in
liont drug the stomach to cure a
several points along the line of theino,! " "ns ot f wUchmen
rough. One Minute Cough Cure cuts
ARIZONA & UTAH ROAD
Fe to enable then, to do justice! "V"?'"' '
r?ii
Santa
'o"
8,a,istlC8
SOLD FOR DEBT. to the Increased business in the bag-- l ,'
'
the mucus, draws the Inflammation
"'ted States government reiiorts.
. line
out of the throat, lungs and bronchial
John Denalr, receiver of the Ari
'
B. F. COPP, D. D. S.
The officials In all probability, will tubes, heals, soothes and cures. A
zona & Utah railroad, accompanied
meet their employes to discuss the quick cure for Croup and Whooping
17, N. T. Armljo Building.
Room
by Attorney Paul Burks, was In King- - nApin
(IF
.
KAIL
uKUfylll
(leniands, although the statistics pre- - Cough. Sold by all druggists.
man. Ariz., the other day. at which
by
by
pared
will
onset
IM
union
be
the
THE
IK'lTCil
CTTCC
DHinc
time the sale of all 'the possessions
iwnuj in mi. uiuiLu
oth(ltl showing that the labor cost
ZZXZZZZXXTZZXX rxxxxxxxxn X
of the railroad was made. The judgm iniinnu
a railroad has been In
H
ni no
ment of the Santa Fe Railroad com- INDUSTRY HAS BEEN GROWING of operating
nu
h Lunuun bLua iiwrnv
Liitni inn
creased nearly 5 per cent in the last
pany reached the amountof $452, OuO
RE
FINEST
THE
AT THE RATE OF 5.000 MILES A three years. The Rock Island road Is
P
FEED STABLES
and it was to cover this amount that
YEAR.
the only one which has recognized
Corner Second and Marquette.
the sale was had. Special Master John
the union In the past.
Denalr auctioning off all the right,
business, I "Switchmen are comparatively the
"This rate legislation
title and interest of the old stock- which
Is
being agitated just now, lowest paid workmen ott the rail-- .
holders In the road.
makes nie smile," said O. S. Macken- roads," said Mr. Connors.
zie, at the Alvarado last night.
"While we have no Intentions ofj
NEW RAILROAD TO ROSWELL
Mr. Mackenzie Is superintendent of threatening to strike, we propose to
TO BE STARTED SOON.
depot advertising for the Santa Fe, give the officials some practical ar-- .
A special
dispatch from Austin, and
ardent supporter of the com- giuuenU showing that the men can- Texas, says that Judge S. T. Cochran, pany.is an
Is at present on a tour of not live on their present wages ofi
He
Prop.
C. GRANNIS,
In the valley for sale or trade
R
treasurer and director of the road, looking
of Chicago,
after Ills department $75 and $80 a month."
.,u,
I,.,.
Auto Phone, 311. Colo., 300 Red. M
Ik,, D t,
,t.ni.nv
property;
25 acres
in
city
for
H
"d stopped In Albuquerque yesterday
Some changes In the working hours
Is VfeVaK to leTthe'con?racrror1he
Day and Night Hack.
, II I
alfalfa.
I..',
Mexico. JJ
also will lie asked. Wherever prac-- i
New
Albuquerque,
construction of the Texas, New Mex
you
"Do
know?" said Mr. Macken tlcahle the union committees will seek!
XXXXTXXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXirXX
ico &. Pacific ralruad. He says that
to a reporter for The Evening Citi to have a uniform eight-houday es-- '
const met lou work will be started in zie
"
A SNAP IN A HOUSE OR TWO
zen,
'
has
the
the
United
States
"that
tablished.
alMHit ten days.
The road will run finest freight rate In the world?"
THE FUEHR UNDERTAKING CO,
from Dallas to Roswell, N. M.
That must go quick.
The reporter had never been abroad,
BREATHE HEALING BALSAMS.
This is the road referred to in a re- and
of course had to acknowledge
307 West Railroad Avenue.
given the Record by
cent
.Mr. Mackenzie s Hyomei, the Medicated Air Catarrh
did
know
not
he
that
Bai or NigH
Beth
'Phones.
(5.
A. Richardson, president of
Judge
Large, well located store buildstatement to be a fact.
Cure, Endorsed by Physicians.
the Roswell Commercial club.
ing
"Well, it's so," said the advertising
e
e e
man, "and we have ten times as
No one should confound Hyomei
GO TO THE
SAYS THE CONDUCTOR
For sale at a bargain.
PAID HIM HUSH MONEY. many miles of road as all the United wlili the patent medicines that are adput together.
There are vertised to cure catarrh. It is as suK. Hawes, the Pullman porter, who Kingdom
to 215.O0U miles of main line in the Unit- perior to them all as the diamond is
was reported to have attempted
outrage a w hite woman In his car, wa ed States, valued s at $l,HOn,noo,00O, more valuable than cheap glass. Their
Porterfield & Co.
South of Viaduct, on First Street.
of the value composition Is secret, but Hyomei
brought to San Bernardino with the which is just
woman by Constable Smithson. where! f the agricultural Industries of the gives its formula to all reputable phyHOW. Gold Ave.
sicians.
ne was arraigned and pleaded not
Its base is the famous eucalyptus
FOR ALL KINDS OF WORK.
guiltv to a charge of robbery. The a1'0"' this, cont nurd Mr. Mackenzie,
tnal irnas
oil. well known for Its antiseptic qualt'i'm" " "s '
woman's story Is that Hawes threat-l"G. E. GU8TAF80N, Proprietor.
ities, This is combined with aromatic
to violate her if she did not
COOCOOCOOCCIOOCOOCXXXXXXXJ
and healing gums and balsams, makgive him IT, and mat she gave up tne
ing a pure liquid which, when used
CrrlHoa.......Amrlcsn Block
money in
The penalty WAS ONLY AN
fills;
in the Hyomei pocket inhaler,
for this would be life Imprisonment.
INSURANCE. REAL ESTATE-NOT- ARY
breathe with germ killing,
Hawes, however, stoutly maintains
ADVERTISING MAN the air you
PUBLIC.
disease (destroying and healing powthat he had caught the conductor on
Room 6, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
ers that restore health to every part
familiar terms with the woman, and MISTOOK
Automatlo Telephone, 174.
G. S. MACKENZIE FOR of the throat, nose and lungs.
(
that he was given the money to InCOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDCX)COOO
SOME
BIG GUN OF THE RAILGO
Hyomei is endorsed by physicians
duce him to keep still.
ROAD COMPANY.
Many of them use
generally.
It
WE GIVE
themselves to break un a. cold, and
CONDUCTOR McCREA
In
mill
You bent satisfaction
COKE - MILL WOOD
The appearance
at th Alvarado' prevent pneumonia. It is the only
SLASHED WITH KNIFE.
..
work.
I. . yesterday
:t
1.
of a iiortly gentleman of natural and rational way of curing
ujiuu ijiuukikj
riiierni
l'eputy L.l.
riimit IT...
KINDLING
ALBUQUERQUE PLANIN6 MILL
a young man in rroin .Mayer last even- about 50 years of age, with a Daniel catarrh.
ing who attacked Conductor McCrea, Webster cast of features and a very
This treatment has been so successOOOOCXDCOOCOOOOCOOOOOOOOOW
distinguished
appearance
iu general, ful, curing ilU per cent of atl who have
of the Crown King road, and slashed
his face with a knife, says the Pres-cot- t put a number of the local officials of used it, that Hyomei is now sold by
Hawley on the corner, has just revery
much on the qui J. H. O'Rielly & Co.. under an absoCourier. The knife wlclder had the Santa Fe
ceived a large consignment of kodaks
GOTH
'PHONES
vlve.
apparent
The
wide knowledge lute guarantee to refund the money if
leen put off the train several times,
and accessories. He has just what
and was attempting to get on again, of the stranger concerning Santa Fe It docs not cure.
OOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXM you want.
when the conductor remonstrated with
him, and he attacked the conductor.
Deputy Upton rushed up at this juncture and the fellow uttackert hint,
when the deputv knocked him down
four times before he could handcuff,
him. The conductor went to the
and hail his wound dressed. The!
wound is not serious.

Book

Cases
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ELASTIC

GLOBE WERNICKE

Baby's

Meat Market

and Desk Combined

two-ihiid-

ft

i

i

PRATT

F.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY

CO.

Staple and Fancy
Groceries

Rfiothcr's

Friend

,

Woolens laundered without shrinking. We have added to our already well equipped lanndery a machine with which we can handle
woolens without shrinking. When we are through with them tbey
are Just like new. If other laundries shrink them, bring them to us
and we will straighten them out for you.

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO

The Hendrie

w
v

ile-a-

WALKER,

A.

l

The

& Bolthoff

Pioneer Machinery Hoost

tf thi

West

Steam, Electric and Hydraulic Engineering. Mine and Smelter Supplies, Engines, BoUera, HEATING APPARATUS, Compreeeora, Saw
g
Mills,
Machinery, and Engineers'
and Machinists'
Tools and Supplies. Western agenta for The American Radiator Co.
Special Catalogues on Application.
Wood-Workin-

1621-163-

ill t

-

-

OF P.

Mfg. and Supply Co

iH-- r

fir

Wagons'
'Red
BACK
O.

ili

.r

If

CO., INC.

FOUND AT LAST

l

RAILROAD TOPICS

&,

Seventeenth Street.

9

DENVER,

COLORADO

q

.

i

-

-

7

fV

'

'n

j

"'"

...

ir

mm

---

'''u

Vn

jiaiu

50-A-

RAN

Jiiii

RIO GRANDE LUMBERCO.
General Building Supplies

SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones

Third and Marquette

oooo aosOwsl
oooooooooo
Unredeemed Diamonds
BELOW THE WHOLESALE PRICE. SHOULD
YOUR JEWELER OFFER TO SELL YOU A
DIAMOND EVEN
AT COST.
IT WOULD
still pay yod to buy It from us, as we are In a position to sell dia
monds that have been pawned to us at 20 per cent less than retail
Jewelers buy at wholesale.
118

ROSENFIELO, The Pawnbroker.
The Man You Can Trust
Railroad avenue, next door to the St. Elmo, Albuquerque. N.
Railroad tickets bought and sold transactions guaranteed.

oKosose

1

-'

M.

oochbkoss

SOMETHING WRONG
with your bathroom equipment? Well,
don't worry or fret. Send us a postal or other message, (you know we
have a phone), and we'll set matters
to rights In a Jiffy. It's to our interest as well ns yours, to keep
things "Jtimt so"
we bad the Installing of your plumbing.

ll

r

8

SIRS'

C

The Standard Heating
Plumbing Company

New Planing Mill

&

Both 'Phones.

two-third-

special Machinery

''

1

j

nV-ene- d

The Williams Drag Co.
O. B.

WILLIAMS and F. W. SCHMALMAACK.

Pioprleiors

fj. A. SLEYSTER

GOAL
$5. Per

Prescriptions Always
Compounded by a
Member of the Firm

Ton

WEST RAILROAD

117

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

AVENUE,

M.

W.H.Hahn&Co
,

Citiztn Want Ads Bring The Btst Results

hos-pit-

...

,

RAILROAD MEN LIKE THE MESSAGE;

The Ftittire Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico

RIPLEY, OF THE SANTA FE. COMPLIMENTS THE PRESIDENT FOR
FAVORING THE OLD POOLING
AGREEMENT AS A SOLUTION OF
THE RATE PROBLEM.
says:
A Chicago
E. P. Kinli y. of Hie Santa
bV
uni ulail that the pit sident has'
hail the sin.se to see and the cimtaKe
to fay that the losiral aiH Iicm way
to prevent discriminations ami abuses
is to permit the railroads to make
themselves iu
agreements
uuioiik
"tlier words, to legalize pooling. rJvery
xiudent of the subject knows that this
is the most efficient tt p.
President y. A. Delano, of the W
Ttieie are evils to he roped
with in railroad as well as in other
htisinesses. The rale situation t an lie
hetter settled by discussion between
railroad men ami shippers than by any
fommtstsiou romiMispd of men who
interknow less about and have lei-est at stake in the matter.
James J. Hill, of the St. Pau- l- It is
tht r'.nhi and duty (f the
to secure fair treatment ami prevent
discriminations, but when any man

Located on the Belen

Cut-o- ff

t

Belen, is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M.,

1

LUNG

BALSAM

S

crovp

&.

Santa Fe Railway

p!

at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west from Chicago,

Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico

M

The Belen Town and Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsite
Of

1

e
t
lots, size 25x142 feet, laid out w:th broa.l SO and
streets, with alleys 2n feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park aud erand old tbaile trees: public rhool house, coat-.UIn New Mevlco; the Belen Patent Roller mill, capacity, 150 barrels daily; lare winery; three hotels,
Commercial club; a population of 1.E00 Inhabitants; largest mercantile establishment
Helen is the largest chipping point for wool, flour, wheal, wine, beans aud hay In Ceiiirl New Mexico. Its niortance a.s a great commercial railroad city luthe mar futuie cannot b? estimated

an-.uOii busiiifc!$16,0iiO;
churches,

restaurants, etc.
LL

resid-m-

FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE

The lots offerei arf in
coa! and wood yaid, drug

s

ALLEN'S

ot The Atchison, Topeka

well graded, tmany nf thern improved by cultivation)
etc., etc. Also a first class modern hotel.

the center of the city,

fore, harness

shop,

;

WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH
no sand or

rau-l- .

We need a

flrst-chis-

s

EAST AND WEST NORTH AND SOUTH.

TO BELEN.

bakery, tailor

sti.

shoe bouse.

OL'R PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES. IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO

l

A

JOHN BECKER,

DEEDS.

;

s

eler, plunihini; shi.p, planing mill,
'

Improvement
Company
Town
The
Belen
and
'
WM. M. BERGER,
President

II
Secretary
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Felt Slippers, felt soles

.:
,

WEATHER INDICATIONS.

WOMEN

v

; V

'.

SiV

60c

F0R
,flt Shoes, plnln or loather foxed,
leather soles, flaunel lined

r,

;

: .

f

MEN
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Kelt Slippers, felt or

to $2'85

leather soles,

flannel lined

75c to $1.50

Babies' and Children's Slippers..

.....45c to

Fair tonight and Friday.
II. .1. Havel 'kinnp. a lucre hant of
S;ui lti:!.i I. iva a vlsl:or hi the metropolis loila.
The Woman's Missionary auxiliary
will meoi at the
of Si John's church
rictorv at .'! ' li k p. in. tomorrow.

Miss
N'lna
Mrs. Max Fro?!
and
lo wi re here on a visit to
Mrs. Neill li. Field, have returned to
x Santa Fe.
Kohen I'm my, who was kept at
home for a tew dajs suffering with
a a severe eoid. s ai?ain np and down
0 town at his Mg More.
Secretary .1. N. Collin, of the American Lumber company, lelt las.t niRlit
for a short lousiness trip to Thoreau.
He will he absent, about a week.
H. S. Knixht. the uuctiotKMT, will
go to Raton to conduct a public auction sale of unredeemed packages fo
the Wells, far go Kxpress company.
Territorial Coal Oil Inspector Ku
penio Hoiuero, who has been In the
city at tendinis to legal matters, left
last night for his home In Las Vegas.
Regular services at Temple Albert,

V

(tu rn,

Friday evening

nt,

7:4".

Rabbi

lan will lecture on 'Orthodoxy and
form In .ludalsm." Kverybody is

$1.00
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straight to the heart of
every man at breakfast, t m
and
evervfinu knows thlit nnlv cr,l crr,-,- cers keen good coffee. We talia sen.
cial nride in nui-- l.rnnrta a a ftiaw lifii.A
made our store famous. .Tnst
ennri
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we nave tested ourselves, and so can
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7c:
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.nos. IIS and 120, South Second St.
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Sash, Doors,
Glass,
Cement and Rex Flintkote

Albuquerque,

All-Sta-
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DIAMONDS
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two-story-

Mrs. C. W. Kunz.

AVENUE CLOTHIER.

4

IfLINEIt OFIttttt
PICTURE

i

NEW

t

MOULDINGS. HAVE YOUR PIC- TURES FRAMED BEFORE THE
HOLIDAY RUSH. C. A. HUD- SON. NO. 118 NORTH SECOND

STREET.
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Signet Rings

.

!

Over-gaiter-

AUCTION

DIAMONDS
Tf

always acceptable presents for either ladies or gentlemen. We
engrave them free of charge, and we assure you tiey will please.
Cail and see what we have to offer you.
Are

MAYNARD.
119

The Jeweler .a

SOUTH SECOND STREET.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

I
LADIES' TAILORING.
Madam Gross, of New York city, Is,
now ready to receive customers. Call,
and Imagine you are calling at Ault- man's, In New York city. You will
receive work equal to theirs.
One
trial will convince the most fastidious
lady that Madam Gross understands
her business. Railroad avenue, over
U. Ilteld's.
Room 2ti.
j

OCOOOOCOOOC

HIGHEST

PRICE PAID FOR
OLD CLOTHING.
M. Langer,
303 SOUTH
FIRST STREET.
Corner of Silver iv.n...
OOCOOOCOOOOO

ttirututttnttfi
ALBUQUERQUE DANCING
ACADEMY.

Open Saturday nights at Col-is- "
ombo hall. Instructions from 8
to 9 o'clock. Social dancing
from 9 to 12 o'clock.

ju ji

AAAAJLL

LAND MATTERS.
H. W. S. Otero,

United States Court Commissioner,
West Silver avenue. Will attend
to matters before the land office.
703'

MADAM GROSS

LADIES' TAILORING.
ROOM 26,
iJEW ARMIJO BUILDING.

Call and Examine the Beautiful Goods
Displayed in Our Sampl9 Rooms

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HARDWARE
Farm Implements, Pumps, Pipe and Fittings, Hose,
Belting, Packing, Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps,
Harness, Saddles, Leather, Ranch Supplies. W.ito for Prices

FLOWERS

LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTHWEST

Whether "she" Is wife or sweetreheart, the most acceptable
membrance Is a bouquet of beautiful flowers.
We just mention this,
thinking, perhaps, you forgot.

IVES,

WHITNEY COMPANY

FLORIST

TH

South Finrt Street

J

401-40-

North Pint Street

3

319 WEST 8ANTA FE AVENUE.

Auto Phone,

118.

clEF i

0

A

WM. M'INTOSK.

Proprietors

CHAS. F. MYERS.

HARDWARE

WHOLKSALK

RKTAIL.

We Carry "The Best" Heaters

Totseis

and Ranges

CALL AND SEE OUR FINE LINE. WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY. COLE'S "HOT BLAST," "TUBULAR" HOT DRAFT, MOUNTAIN OAK
HOME BASE BURNERS. SUPERIOR QUICK
AND GREAT WESTERN HEATERS. RADIANT HOME, AMERICAN GEM AND PERFECT
HODS,
FIRE SHOVELS, POKERS, ETC.
MEAL, JOHN VAN AND PACIFIC STEEL RANGES.
COAL
JAPANED
AND
GALVANIZED

COLE'S HOT BLAST.

SHEET IRON HEATERS

W

M

line of these celebrated trousers at $1.75, $2.50, $3.00 and

$3.50 per pair.
fi

I

OUR GUARANTEE

'

.

THE

119

7p..'y

IIIMl",'i

WE CARRYTHE MOST COMPLETE STOCK
BREAD MAKERS, CAKE MAKERS.

R

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
West Gold Ave.
122 South SecondTSt,

i"ii.ii

OF RIFLES, SHOTGUNS
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW STOCK
TO INSPECT THEM.
TRADE
AND AMMUNITION. WE INVITE THE

for a button, 50c for a rip in waist band, $1.00 for a rip in the seat or
a new pair.
10c

I

I

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING

"SHE" LIKES

six-roo-

A PA

0
5

five-roo-

0

TR V

M.

0

PLUMBING

'

TiKsilay. December 12. at 1:30 p. m.
sharp, in ilie double store .rooms of
the Gleckler building, opposite
the
Commercial club, I will sell at public auction the entire furnishings of a
home, consisting
beautiful
of a $r.n range, kitchen utensils,
dishes, a $30 refrigerator, $35 dining
table, buffet, china cabinet, seven
leather scat dining chairs, brass bed,
box mattress, chiffonier, dressing table. Davenport, parlcr tables, Morris
chair, sectional book case, writing
desk, rockers, base burner, carpets,
pictures and other articles too numerous to mention. These goods are
new and perfectly sanitary. Call and
inspect them Monday before the sale.
H. 8. KNIGHT.
Auctioneer.

if

We have a new

SIMON STERN
THE RAILROAD

Farnsworth. general agent of the Mex-- j
lean Central railway, to Manager
KODAKS.
ALBUMS.
SOUVENIR
Cheatham of the Alvarado, which
LEATHER,
BICYCLES.
made It possible tor Mr. Cheatham to BURNT
RAZORS,
FOOT BALLS.
secure the orchestra for this evening. KNIVES.
BOXING GLOVES. STRIKING BAGS.
We are just as anxious to sell yjiu FISHING RODS AND REELS. "AT
HOUSTON'S, IIS GOLD AVENUE.
s.
Shoe Polishes, Laces, Leggings,
Slrpp'T Soles, etc.. as we are
to supply you with stylish footwear.
Ve carry tin? best grades the market
affords end our prices are more than
reasonable. C. May's Shoe Store, 314
West. Rp'lrnad avenue.

Newcomer Book and Art Store

D tttchess

At this season of the game, when one of the foremost thoughts of everybody's brain is the purchasing of
things for others wouldn't It be well to remember that
charity begins at home.
A hint should be sufficient.
The newest in
Are you wearing last year's clothes?
Suits at $10 to
everything here.
Overcoats
$10 to 27.0.

well-know-

000

HENRY YANOW, the Pawn Broker

7, 1905

h

ou

Suit or
Overcoat

e

Orders Promptly

First and Marquette,

rf your

The ranges of New Mexico are in
Pay your poll taxea today at
Miss F. M. Hiackall, of Rochester, belter
condition for the feeding on
N. V., who arrived in the city the oilier cattle than ever before, according to O'Rielly & Company's drug store.
day, has a desk nt the Alvarado. K. C. C. Giinn, of the firm of Gnnn! DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
where she accepts orders for sono- Brothers, of Laguna, dealers In cattle, Notice is hereby given that the part
graphic work.
existing between Char
and general merchandise, who is in nershlp la"-!Temple lodge No. .. A. F. & A. M. Albuquerque for a few days transact-- ! ley Gruner and M. A. Kllduff. under
will hold lis regular communication ing business connected with his mer- the firm name of Gruner & Kllduff.
Thursday, Iierembor 7. nt 7:0 p. m. cantile store a I. sauna. Before re- - was dissolved on tbe 6th clay or DeRy order of the worshipful master. turning home Mr. Gntin will go lo cember, A. 1). 11)05, by mutual con.1. C. Ferger,
secretary.
Denting where he expects to buy sev- sent.
All debts owing to the said partnerJ, L. LaDrlere. the architect,
has eral thousands cars of stock for the
moved his residence from 021 New ranges around Laguna. "Grass Is ship Hre to be received by Charles
York avenue, to the corner of Fourth plentiful, so Is water, and all In all, Gruner and all demands on the fald
street and Slate avenue, In one of the the ranges are In the very finest con- partnership are to be presented to him
pretty Theiin cottages.
dition for the feeding of cattle," said for payment.
CHARLES GRUNER.
The remains of Hrlce Smith, u Mr. Gunii.
M. A. KILDUFF.
Those wlui dine at the Alvarado towealthy mine owner of IMIefontaine,
Ohio, who died in this city yesterday night will be Ireated to srmie of the
Blue Label canned and bottled goods
evening, after an Illness of several tlnesi music ever heard in Albuquer are today admitted to be by far tne
consisting of! best on the market. I bold the exweeks, were shipped to that place to- que. An orchestra,
seven pieces, under the leadership of clusive right
day for burial.
to sell them, in my vest
g
U. P. Hall, of the Albuquerque Senor Felix Garcia, arrived thiB nioru-in- pocket. Conroy.
Mexico,
City
of
from the
and are
Foundry and Machine works, who enjoyed Thanksgiving with Mrs. Hall spending the day lu the city while
Dance at the Casino Saturday even
a
orand daughter at Hollywood. Cal., has waiting for train for San Francisco, Ing. Music by the Loebs-Devlnreturned to the city and will remain where Senor Garcia has a contract to chestra. Only respectable people
furnish music at the St. Francis hoa couple of weeks.
tel during ,tiie winter months. Senor
"Heart Power" will l.e file subject Garcia
can-led'a card from W. S.
XMAS SUGGESTIONS
of an

address, to be given under the
auspices of the Christian church in
the Women's club rooms next Sunday at 7:30 p. in. M. E. Hlckey will
deliver the address.
Mail
Filled.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hays, of
Cal.. have arrived In Albuquerque, and will make this city their
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
future home. Mr. Hays is a paper
hanger and interior decorator, and expects to open a shop here In the near
N. M.
future.
At the Klks' theater on Saturday,
matinee, and night, the
r
Specialty company will present a new
and novel program. New songs, new
jokes, new music, in minstrel vaudeville and comedy. Prices, matinee.
15 and 25c; evening, 25, 35 and Due.
Jack Harris, the Hell canyon miner,
is in the city interviewing old Santa
Clans at the various toy stores. Jack
Is a great admirer of little children,
UNREDEEMED PLEDGES AT LOW PRICES
especially those of the mountain kind,
and about this time of the vear he
I have a largo stock of diamonds, big
and little, and some of the
comes to town to pick out his Christ
most beautiful gems ever brought to this country, that I am going to
mas presents before the rush.
ell before the new year, and I will sell them cheap rather than ship
1
them to an eastern wholesale market.
J. V. Love, one of the proprietors
of the Albuquerque planing mill, wrnile
working on one of the machines
114 WF9T DAII DAin . w ni t , known as the shaper, had the misfor
V tune to get his left hand caught
In it
with the result that he is now minus
his thumb, which was rut off close
to the hand. A pliyaiclan was called
and dressed the wound, which will
BOOKS.
keep Mr. Love from working for some
Up to date Picture Framing.
STATIONERY.
time to come.
The "Best People on Earth." as the
Elks
re popularly known, have
opened their new club rooms In the
Elks' hall and extend a cordial Invlta.
tlon to all local and visiting Elks to
NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFfCE.
drop In and make themselves at home
U1 f'.K
In the new rooms. The rooms are
neatly fitted otit with pool and billiard
tables, all late periodicals, and Its ap
This Store Will Lengthen Your Christmas Purse
pointments re of the most luxuriant
nature. It la expected to fill a long
felt want with those of the antlered
A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF DOLL
CARRIAGES
AND
faith.
HOLIDAY
G00D3 GALORE.
Miss Claude Albright, the talentea
daughter of Colonel and Mrs. J. O.
Albright, Is the leading lady In the
BESTIN TALKING MACHINES.
COLUMBIA GRAPHAPHONES
Savage English Grand Opera company, and will apper at the Lafayette
ind
Supplies.
CIGARS.
theater, Washington. 1. C, next week,
CANDY.
beginning with Monday, December 11.
At present there are many New Mexicans at the national capital, and they
will now have the opportunity
of
hearing this territory's charming
prima donna.
Among the many pretty residences
When bought right are a good Investment Our price are right W lnviu
in course of construction In Albuyou to call and examine the beautl ul
diamond good we ar offering; also
querque Is that of Dr. B. H. Briggs,
WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, ETC.
of the Alvarado pharmacy, which is
being erected at 802 West Gold aveMall orders receive pedal attention.
nue. When completed, the house will
RAILROAD
be a
afTair, modern in all
AVENTJE. TTT 7T7 Y" T ""V
l.RADlvn rvrxvrrr tro
appointments, with wide verandas on
each eido, and will cost lu tiio neigh

Roofing.

Als'iit your own purchasing

g

&
0

borhood of IJlTido. Work on the basement has been completed and the carpenters will stari on the frame work
in a few days.
Tim funeral of l'rof. William Ay'ro
wis held lr pi the chapel of A),
iinditt'iak'ng parl.irs litis nyrn-inA larcf millibar of
at Ji) o'clock.
friends nltuiib'd the services and accompanied thi' remain to the cemetery. Many I'cuiiiful Moral offerings
were 111 evidence.
Depot Mas'' t Wells rcceire:! a tclf-gralast evening from J. A. Cahill.
which statHil hat 11 bail betn deposited lit San Francisco for transportation ot Arthur Mool and Steve Rws
to that city. The boys
mentioned,
were remov
from a trunk In a horse
cur attache! to train No. 1 Monday
evening, wherein they were beating
tiieir way over the road. As both of
the youngsters were released jester-d,a.- v
morning by the police and siattcd
on a hobo trip to San Francisco, the
local authorities were unable to notify
them of their good fortune. ..
Mrs. J. M. IHjiinis, who resided in
this cltv several years ago, Is here on
business, mid while in the clly Is the.
guest or Mrs. JHin .i. uankiti. mis.
Dennis Is the wife of the- lumber mail and mill man of Klioads,
Ariz.., and on Saturday
or Sunday
evening she will return to Rhoads, and
from there, accompanied by Air. Dennis and daughter, continue to their
home at San Jose. Cal. It is quite
probable before Mrs. Dennis returns
,
west she will dispose of her
frame
residence on North Fourth
street, at present occupied by Mr. and

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

tor-di-
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Fur trimmed Juliets,
flexible
leather soles, very dainty, red,
greon rown or black, $1.25 to $1.50
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Shoes, leather foxed, flannel
$1.00 to $1.85
lined
I .cife Shoes, nil felt, leather soles,
Annuel lined
$1.25 to $1.50
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KVEN1NG CITIZEN

ALHUOUEHOUK

eAGE EIGHT.

FAMOUS

OF FOOD

CHOPPERS,

STUDEBAKER WAGONS AND BUGGIES.
A SPEC ALTY.

MACHINISTS' TOOLS

0

No. 215

West Railroad Avenue

Albuquerque, New Mexico

